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Abstract 
 
With the economic crisis the maintenance budget of the MPAs in Spain decreased harshly, 
which caused financing gaps impacting the sustainability of the MPAs. In developing 
countries, user fees are the most common income source for the co-financing of Marine 
Protected Areas.  The general aim of this study to determine user fees for daily beach visitors 
and recreational SCUBA divers respectively; in the Tabarca Marine Reserve and in Cabo de 
Palos Isla Hormigas Marine Reserve as an alternative co-financing instrument via Contingent 
Valuation Methodology. Interviews were conducted with 100 recreational users in each 
Marine Reserve.  
 
Based on hypothetical scenarios, more than half of the respondents of the two surveys were 
willing to pay extra a voluntary fee. The visitors’ contribution for Tabarca Marine Reserve 
were calculated at 1.9 € per visit and 2.68 € per dive at the Cabo de Palos Isla Hormigas 
Marine Reserve.     
 
The study, via econometric modeling, also aimed at determining the factors influencing one’s 
Willingness to Pay and the amount of potential payment. Based on the results, it was apparent 
that income, age and employment most significantly influenced Willingness to Pay and and 
the amount of potential payment.  Furthermore, it was found that visitors’ opinions and 
visiting experiences also significantly influenced Willingness to Pay and its amount.  
 
In conclusion, it would recommended that public authorities implement a system for the 
collection of extra fees aimed at the co-financing of the Tabarca Marine Reserve and Cabo de 
Palos Isla Hormigas Marine Reserve to the amount of 292,400€ per year and 65,970 € per 
year, respectively. However, further Contingent Valuation Methodology studies could be 
carried out to determine the amount of extra fees for other recreational usage types in Marine 
Protected Areas and help inform the decision making process.  
 
Keywords: Recreational usage, Willingness to Pay, co-financing, Marine Protected Area, 
user fee  
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Resumen 
 
La reciente crisis económica rebajó significativamente los presupuestos para el 
mantenimiento de las Áreas Marinas Protegidas (AMP) españolas, causando vacíos en la 
financiación que tienen consecuencias para la sostenibilidad de las AMP. En los paises en vías 
de desarrollo la fuente de ingresos más común para la co-financiación de las AMP son las 
tasas pagadas por los usuarios.  
 
El objetivo principal de este estudio es determinar las tasas de uso para los visitantes de la 
playa durante un solo día y para los buceadores recreativos en las AMP de la Isla de Tabarca 
y del Cabo de Palos/Islas Hormigas como herramienta de co-financiación alternativa. 
Utilizamos el método de la Valoración de Contingente y entrevistamos a 100 usuarios 
recreativos en cada una de las dos AMP. Basado en escenarios hipotéticos, más de la mitad de 
los entrevistados de las dos encuestas están dispuestos a pagar una tasa voluntaria adicional. 
Calculamos la contribución de los visitantes en 1,9€/visita en las AMP de la Isla de Tabarca y 
2,68€/inmersión en las AMP del Cabo de Palos Islas Hormigas. 
 
Además, el estudio tiene como meta determinar los factores que influyen en la disposición a 
pagar y en la cantidad de pagos potenciales utilizando modelos econométricos. Los resultados 
muestran que los ingresos, la edad y la situación laboral del entrevistado fueron los factores 
que más significativamente influyeron en la disposición a pagar y en la cantidad de pagos 
potenciales. Adicionalmente, las opiniones y las experiencias anteriores con las visitas 
influyeron también significativamente en la disposición a pagar. 
 
Para concluir, recomendamos que las autoridades implementen un sistema de recolección de 
tasas adicionales con el fin de co-financiar las AMP de la Isla de Tabarca y del Cabo de Palos/ 
Islas Hormigas. Estimamos la cantidad de pagos adicionales en 292,400€/año y 65,970/año 
respectivamente. Más allá, proponemos llevar a cabo más estudios que utilicen la Valoración 
de Contingente para determinar la cantidad de tasas adicionales para los demás tipos de uso en 
las AMP y así ayudar a informar del proceso de toma de decisión. 
 
Palabras Clave 
Uso recreativo, disposición a pagar, co-financiación, áreas marinas protegidas, tasas de los 
usuarios 
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Résumé 
 
En conséquence de la crise économique en Espagne, le budget alloué aux AMP (Aire Marine 
Protégée) a considérablement diminué, entraînant des lacunes budgétaires menaçant le 
maintien de ces AMP. Dans les pays développés, les frais aux consommateurs sont la source 
de revenu la plus commune pour le financement des MPA. 
Le but général de cette étude est de déterminer des prix d’acceptabilité pour les visiteurs-
plagistes quotidiens et les plongeurs amateurs, respectivement dans la Réserve Marine de 
Tabarca et celle du Cap de Palos et des îles Fourmis, comme un moyen de co-financement, 
par la Méthode d’Evaluation Contingente. 100 usagers ont été interviewés pour chaque 
réserve. Sur la base de scénarios hypothétiques, plus de la moitié des personnes interviewées 
dans les 2 sondages accepteraient l’idée de payer un supplément. La contribution par visiteur 
pour la Réserve Marine de Tabarca a été calculée à 1.9 € et à 2.68 € par plongée à la Réserve 
Marine du Cap de Palos et des îles Fourmis. Cette étude, basée sur un modèle économétrique, 
avait aussi pour but de déterminer les motivations de cette propension à payer, aussi bien que 
la valeur de ce paiement hypothétique. A partir de ces résultats, il est apparu que les facteurs 
de revenus, d´âge et de catégorie professionnelle influençaient particulièrement le choix et le 
montant d’un supplément potentiel. De plus, il semblerait que l’opinion du visiteur sur le site 
lui-même ainsi que sa propre expérience joueraient significativement sur la propension à 
payer un supplément ainsi que sur son montant. 
En conclusion, cette étude recommande que les Autorités compétentes mettent en place un 
système pour la collecte de fonds supplémentaires ayant pour but de cofinancer les Réserves 
Marines de Tabarca et du Cap de Palos et des îles Fourmis à hauteur de 292400 et 65970 
Euros par an, respectivement. Cependant, des études basées sur la Méthode d’Evaluation 
Contingente pourraient être menées afin de cibler le montant de frais aux consommateurs 
supplémentaires pour d’autres usages récréatifs dans les MPAs, et le processus de prise de 
décision.  
 
Mots-clés:: Usage récréatif , propension à payer, co-financement, Aire Marine Protégée, 
frais/tarifs 
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Chapter 1. General introduction  
1. Introduction 
 
Among all kinds of human disturbances, overfishing is the most dominant cause for the 
decrease of fishery stock and marine biodiversity.  It precedes any other pervasive 
human influence to coastal ecosystems including pollution, degradation of water 
quality, and anthropogenic climate change (Jackson et al., 2001). 
 
Carlton et al., 1999 pointed out that historically, the loss of marine biodiversity is linked 
to human activities. Furthermore, Roberts et al., 2001 conducted some studies about 
stock depletions caused by fishing activities. In the Mediterranean area, 30 fishing 
stocks had been assessed and 28 of these stocks were reported as being overfished 
(GFCM, 2012).  
 
The main cause of overfishing that eventually leads to these types of over-exploitation 
and depletion is the ineffective traditional fishery management tools (Holland and 
Brazee, 1996; Pikitch et al., 2004). Those traditional tools are quotas, seasonal closures, 
fishing effort and gear restrictions, limitations on catch, limited licenses etc. 
(Cunningham, 1983). 
 
Hence, it is almost impossible to reduce the effective fishing effort in the face of gear 
efficiency tools resulting from technological improvements (Sumaila et al., 2000; 
Ramos Esplá, 2007). Another reason that motivates fishermen to overfish is the 
decrease of fishery revenues (CFP, 2009) Therefore, this kind of phenomena can play a 
key role in over-exploitation (Cinner et al., 2009). 
 
Traditional fisheries management tools are not effective for sustainable fisheries and 
conservation of marine biodiversity (Holland and Brazee, 1996; Roberts, 1997; Ramos 
Esplá et al., 2004). A new perspective in fishery management was needed to overcome 
the negative experiences of traditional fisheries management applications. This spatial 
perspective is called Marine Protected Area (MPA). Besides being fishery management 
tools, MPAs are also in-situ conservation tools (Green and Paine, 1997) for marine 
living resources. MPAs have been utilized as a tool of the Ecosystem Approach to 
fishery management (Roberts et al., 2001, Claudet et al., 2008). This management 
regime doesn’t have a long history (Sheppard, 2000; Sakinan 2008) and the benefits of 
the MPAs might not be measurable in the short-term (Ward and Hegerl, 2003). 
However, it became a universally accepted “popular” management tool for ecosystem 
and fishery management (NRC, 2001; Roberts et al., 2001; Claudet et al., 2008; Wood 
et al., 2008). Nowadays, with 2002 World Summit on Sustainable Development and 
2003 World Park Congress (Balmford et al., 2004) many international actors consider 
the MPAs as a sustainable ecosystem and fishery management tool for their policy 
programs (De Santo, 2007; Lutchman et al., 2007; Sanders et al. 2011). 
 
MPA has various definitions worldwide (Lubchenco et al., 2003; Anonym, 2008). A 
common definition for MPA is the place created to ensure sustainability of marine 
resources by minimizing anthropogenic effects with regulations and laws (IUCN, 1994; 
FOC, 2013, NOAA, 2013). In this thesis, we consider Marine Reserve (MR) and 
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Marine Protected Area (MPA) as the same term. Marine Reserve is a spatial 
management tool and a variation of MPA but the difference in Marine Reserves is that 
fishing activities are mainly prohibited or regulated (Sale et al., 2005). Many of the 
researchers and writers propose MRs as a fishery management tool (Holland and 
Brazee, 1996; Badalamenti et al., 2000; Salm et al., 2000; Sumaila et al., 2000; Roberts 
et al., 2001, Pauly et al., 2002; Ramos Esplá. et al., 2004). 
 
1.2 The Economics of MPAs 
 
Environmental investments have costs and benefits and this may be applied to the 
creation of MPAs. These can be considered as externalities (Buchanan, 1962). This 
political activity “creation of MPA” causes some externalities (Davis and Gartisde, 
2001). Sanchirico et al., (2002) pointed out potential costs and benefits by separating 
three main types of stakeholders; extractive users as professional and recreational 
fisheries; non-extractive users as beach visitors, eco-tourists and, lastly managers. The 
benefits for each stakeholder are variable and include increase in catch, reduced 
variation in catch, improved yield, scientific knowledge, improved diversity with 
density, biological richness, education opportunities etc. The costs also show 
fluctuations, such as decrease in catch, user conflicts, increase in safety risks, damage to 
marine ecosystem, loss of traditional fishing communities and fishing grounds, increase 
in monitoring, conservation and enforcement costs and waive economic opportunities of 
other investments like mining (Table 1).     
 
Table 1. Potential Benefits and Costs of Marine Protected Areas (from Sanchirico et al., 
2002). 
Usage group Benefits Costs 
Extractive Users 
(e.g., commercial and 
recreational 
fishermen) 
 
 increase in catch 
 reduced variation in catch 
 improved catch mix (i.e., 
greater frequency of 
older/larger fish) 
 decrease in fishing 
grounds 
 congestion on the 
fishing grounds 
 user conflicts 
 higher costs 
associated with choice 
of fishing location 
 increase in safety 
risks 
Non-extractive Users 
(e.g., divers, eco-
tourists, 
Ect.) 
 maintain species 
diversity 
 greater habitat complexity 
and diversity 
 higher density levels 
 damage to marine 
ecosystem 
 loss of traditional  
fishing communities 
Management 
 
 scientific knowledge 
 hedge against 
uncertain stock 
assessments 
 educational  
opportunities 
 
 increase in monitoring 
and enforcement costs 
 foregone economic 
opportunities(e.g., oil, 
gas, and mineral 
exploration and bio-
prospecting) 
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However, Becker and Choresh (2006) indicated the costs and benefits of establishing a 
policy and management plan for MPAs (following from Cesar, 2000). They divided the 
major costs into 3 parts; Opportunity Costs (fisheries income in the short term, income 
from prohibited activities, rural development of tourism areas, industrial and 
infrastructure development), Direct Costs (establishment and management enforcement 
costs) and Indirect Costs (alternative employment, infrastructure development in 
tourism industry and mobility costs of native population). Benefits had been divided by 
these writers into 6 parts which include; Improvement in fishery (spillover effect, larval 
export, habitat conservation and stock, increased production in reserve and insurance of 
stocks against collapse of stocks); Tourism and Recreational activities (rise in 
investment opportunities, increase in local incomes, alternative employment in tourism 
sector); Conservation of biodiversity (insurance against extinction of species); 
Ecosystem services (prevention of coastal erosion, assimilative capacity of pollution); 
Biotechnology (usage of the marine resources in medicine); and Education and Science 
(increase in scientific knowledge and education of the public for environmental 
awareness). 
 
Ornat, (2006) reviewed the problems of MPAs; lack of local support, lack of financing, 
insufficient and untrained field staff, lack of coordination in government institutions, 
inadequate information on protected areas status. 
 
As pointed out above, one of the most important threats in the management of MPAs is 
financing. Enthusiastic governments might establish Marine Protected Areas rapidly 
(without any management plan or business plan), as they are obliged by international 
conventions.  The consequence is the opening of Pandora’s Box. Firstly, this might 
result in top to bottom management. Correspondingly, this action can prevent 
stakeholder participation and therefore, facilitate the adoption of MPAs (Kelleher, 1999; 
Salm et al., 2000). The success of the MPA often depends on the equilibrium of bottom-
to-top and top-to-bottom approaches (Kelleher, 1999). The other surprise from 
Pandora’s Box is financing. Roberts and Hawkins (2000) stressed that the establishment 
and running of MPAs is an expensive process. Many MPAs have management issues 
because of a lack of technical and financial resources (Druel et al., 2011). Roberts and 
Hawkins (2000) stressed three types of financial costs of MRs; financing costs from 
higher to lower are initial “start-up” costs, operation and maintenance “running” costs 
and finally consultancy and lobbying costs (this cost varies to local situation). 
Enforcement may lead to displacement of locals of the protected areas therefore it is 
costly and expensive (Agrawal and Gopal, 2013). 
 
In order to identify the most appropriate funding sources for short, medium, and long-
term needs, financial planning is necessary (Phillips, 2000). MPAs do need business and 
management plans for their long-time success (Salm et al., 2000; IUCN, 2004; Emerton 
et al., 2006; Ornat, 2006; IUCN et al., 2008). Business plans and management plans 
might be mistaken as the same but, they have varied objectives and components 
(Landreau, 2012) and are located in a different hierarchy (Phillips, 2000). In the last 
decade, financial and business plans used to be accepted as different plans (Phillips, 
2000) but these terms have been used in the same way in the recent years (IUCN, 2004; 
IUCN et al., 2008).  
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A management plan regulates and identifies the usage and preservation balance and 
applies legislation by using scientific data and indicators (Landreau, 2012). However, 
business plans determine the financial needs for long-term funding. Business plans also 
determine financial resources, evaluate goods and services, create and seek alternative 
incomes (Landreau, 2012). Briefly, the aims and objectives of business plans support 
the objectives and implementation of management plans. The maximization of 
profitability of management plans is one of the priorities of business plan.  
 
1.3. How to finance MPAs 
 
MPAs have some variability in size (Wood, 2007; Ammer et al., 2008; Roncin et al., 
2008), establishment objectives (Mabile and Piante, 2005), and maintenance budgets 
(Balmford et al, 2004; Ornat and Jiménez, 2006, Wood, 2007; Wood et al., 2008).  Only 
13 (15.7%) of the 83 world wide MPAs sampled, reported that current funding was 
sufficient for effective conservation (Balmford et al., 2004). 
 
As we mentioned before, the financing of MPAs is a complex process. Sustainable 
financing is identified as “the ability to secure sufficient, stable and long term financial 
resources, and to allocate them in a timely manner and in an appropriate form, to cover 
the full costs of Protected Areas and to ensure that Protected Areas are managed 
effectively and efficiently with respect to conservation and other objectives” (Emerton 
et al., 2006). The highest expenses like start up, consultancy and lobbying costs are 
spent by governments or international institutions (Roberts and Hawkins, 2000; Spergel 
and Moye, 2004).  The establishment of MPA running costs like monitoring, 
surveillance, education and enforcement are essential for the future of the area and those 
costs must be represented in sustainable financing strategy (Spergel and Moye, 2004). 
The major challenge of MPA managers is managing funds and developing sustainable 
financial plans (IUCN et al., 2008).  
 
There are many ways to finance MPAs at the national and international level (Phillips, 
2000; Spergel and Moye, 2004; Becker and Choresh, 2006; Ornat, 2006; Ornat and 
Jiménez, 2006; IUCN, 2004; Emerton et al., 2006; IUCN et al., 2008). Spergel and 
Moye, (2004) reviewed applicable financing tools for MPAs. They pointed out more 
than 30 financial mechanisms, including Government Revenue Allocations, Grants and 
Donations, Tourism Revenues, Real Estate and Development Rights, Fishing Industry 
Revenues, Energy and Mining Revenues and For-Profit Investment to provide marine 
conservation. The sources of revenue (governments, national and international 
institutions, NGOs, gamblers (lotteries), investors, visitors, tourism operators, property 
owners, private sector etc.) also vary with the different types of financial mechanisms. 
The common source for MPA financing are MPA visitors or, in other words, which 
happens to be the most important income resource for MPAs worldwide (Roberts and 
Hawkins, 2000; Balmford et al., 2004; Spergel and Moye, 2004; Becker and Choresh, 
2006; Emerton et al. 2006).  
 
1.4. Problem 
 
Marine Protected Areas have become well accepted ecosystem and fisheries 
management tools in last 3 decades. MPAs are successful management tool worldwide. 
However, financing problems of MPAs can cause their failure. 
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Financing is one of the most important elements for the enforcement and sustainability 
of MPAs. User fees are a realistic tool for the sustainable financing of MPAs. However, 
nowadays user fees are not adequately implemented in Spanish Mediterranean MPAs. 
Also with the economic crisis and “austerity package” lots of the North Mediterranean 
MPAs, especially in Spain, Italy and Greece, are under the threat of conservation crisis. 
These types of crises are depicted in Figure 1.  
.  
Figure 1. Effects of economic crises to MPAs. 
 
1.5. Hypothesis 
Our general aim in this study is to determine alternative finance tools to ensure the 
sustainability of MPAs. The payment of user fees by the MPA visitors can be 
implemented as a supplementary form of funding for MPA management.  
 
 1.6. Objectives 
In this study, we aimed to understand the visitors’ relationship with their chosen MPAs.  
This relationship covers the purpose of the visit, such as the type of activity sought by 
the visitors, as well as the reasons for the visit, which is related to the qualities of the 
particular MPA.  Furthermore, we sought to understand how their user experience and 
socio-economic status impacted their WTP as well as their paying amount.  The later 
relationship is directly applicable to the implementation of user fees as a form of co-
finance tool for decision makers. 
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Chapter 2. Material and Methods 
2.1. Study areas 
 
MPAs in Spain have different characteristics and different types of denominations 
(Woods, 2007; Modino and Fernandez; 2010) and size (Abdulla et al., 2008). There are 
25 MPAs (ߑܣݎ݁ܽ ≅ 4078 km2) in the Spanish Exclusive Economic Zone, 17 of which 
(ߑܣݎ݁ܽ ≅ 740.65 km2) are in the Mediterranean Sea (Modino and Fernandez; 2010; 
MAGRAMA, 2013). The MPAs are managed either by the Central Government or the 
Regional Government or by both (Modino and Fernandez; 2010; MAGRAMA, 2013).   
This study took place in the Tabarca Marine Reserve (TMR) and the Cabo de Palos - 
Islas Hormigas Marine Reserve (CPIHMR) (Fig. 2). 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Study areas. 
  
2.1.1. Tabarca Marine Reserve 
The TMR surrounds Tabarca Island which is located in Alicante on the Mediterranean 
coast of the Valencian community in Spain. Tabarca Island is also known as Isla Plana 
or Nueva Tabarca. Tabarca Island is approximately 1,800 meters long and it is about 
400 meters wide (Forcada, 2007). The terrestrial area of the island is approximately 0.40 
km2. Nowadays the most important economic activity on the island is tourism. The 
economy of the island is entirely based upon daily beach users (pers. comm. native 
people). On the island there are 27 enterprises which are all operating in the tourism 
industry (gastronomy, bars, and hotels).  
 
Navigation, fisheries and underwater activities are monitored in the TMR. However, 
there is no monitoring system for visitors in Tabarca. The Alicante Tourism Department 
does not monitor the arrivals and departures of the beach users.  This makes it difficult 
to approximate the changes of visitors in time series. However, the Museum of New 
Tabarca (Museo Nueva Tabarca) monitors the visits of the museum each year so this 
may provide a trend indicating the fluctuation of visitors to the island (Fig. 2).  
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Figure 3. Change in visitor trade of Alicante Museum (DMNT, 2013).  
 
During the timeframe of this study, August 2012, which is the peak of the tourist 
season, tourist activities were observed during 9 days in order to estimate the quantity of 
visitors (weekdays and weekends; between 10:00 am – 8:00 pm). We calculated that 
approximately 3100 persons visit the island per day during the tourist season. Through 
direct communications with the MR and Island management authorities, we have 
calculated that approximately 340000 (approximately 292400 people reach the island by 
charter boats) visit Tabarca Island each year.  
 
 
Figure 4. Percentage distribution of boat type, used by the visitors to reach island. 
 
Visitors reach Tabarca Island by sea taxis, charter boats and recreational boats. 
According to our observations, 86.25% of the visitors had reached the island by charter 
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boats, 6.41% had reached it by recreational boats, 5.82% had reached by sea taxi and 
1.51% of the visitors had reached it by boats operated by the restaurants (Fig. 3). 
The Spanish government declared TMR as a fisheries management tool in 1986 
(Ramos-Esplá et al., 2004). It is the first Marine Reserve which was established as a 
fisheries management too along the Mediterranean coast of Spain. The management 
body of TMR was constituted by a commission. This commission involved the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Food and Environment (Central Government), the Council of 
Agriculture and Fisheries (Regional Government), Alicante´s City Council (Local 
government), the Ministry of Public Works and Transport, the Tabarca Fisheries 
Cooperative, the University of Alicante, the Scuba-diving Federation and other 
environmentalist Non-governmental Organizations, Local Police. However, only the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Environment (Central Government), the Agriculture 
and Fisheries Council (Regional Government), and Alicante´s City Council (Local 
government) have been appointed as “decision makers”. The rest of the institutions 
played a role in the decision making process with their consultation or advice (Sanchez 
Lizaso., et al. 2001). Nowadays, the management is constituted by the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Food and Environment, namely the General Fisheries Secretariat 
(MAGRAMA, 2013). 
 
A Maintenance budget for the TMR is provided by the Regional Government 
(Valencia) and the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Environment (Central 
Government). However, the maintenance budget had fallen harshly over the past year, 
2012 (Fig. 4). 
 
 
Figure 5. Change in TMR budget by year (2007-2012; ©MAGRAMA, 2012) 
 
TMR has 3 zones for regulated marine activities such as scientific research, artisanal 
(using traditional equipment) and recreational fishing, swimming, anchoring, 
navigation, and recreational diving. Recreational diving has a spatial and diving amount 
limitation in the TMR. However, there are no limitations for daily beach users on the 
island, such as access or time limitations. TMR’s total area is 1,400 ha, it has a buffer 
zone (630 ha), core zone (100 ha) and restricted zone (670 ha) (Table 2). 
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Table 2. Areas of the TMR (Planes et al., 2006). 
Buffer Zone 630 ha 
Core Zone 100 ha 
Restricted Zone 670 ha 
Total Zone 1400 ha 
 
 
2.1.2. Cabo de Palos - Islas Hormigas Marine Reserve (CPIHMR)  
Cabo de Palos - Islas Hormigas Marine Reserve is located in Cartagena on the 
Mediterranean coast of the Murcian community in Spain. The Spanish government 
declared CPIHMR as a fishery management tool in 1995. The management body of 
CPIHMR is constituted by a commission. The partners of this commission are the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Environment (Central Government) and the Ministry 
of Agriculture, and the Water and Environment of the Murcia Region (MAGRAMA, 
2013). The maintenance budget of the CPIHMR is provided by the Regional 
Government (Murcia) and the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Environment (Central 
Government). The CPIHMR maintenance budget had also fallen sharply in recent year 
by 2012 (Fig. 5). 
 
 
Figure 6. Change in maintenance budget by years (2007-2012; ©MAGRAMA, 2012). 
 
There are 20 recreational diving centers in the whole Murcian region, which are 
authorized by the Regional Government and 8 of them are in Cabo de Palos (CARM, 
2013). The most important recreational activity in CPIHMR is SCUBA diving. 95.3% 
of the dives had occurred in inland waters (aguas interiores) of the reserve in 2008 
(García Charton et al. 2008). In 2005, in Cabo de Palos there were only 5 diving centers 
(García Charton et al. 2005) but nowadays there are 8 authorized diving centers. Since 
the establishment of the CPIHMR, the usage of the reserve has significantly increased, 
with regard to recreational SCUBA diving activity, each year (Fig. 6). 
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Figure 7. Change of amount of immersions by years (from Garcia Charton et al, 2008 
and Garcia Charton com pers.)  
 
Accordingly, under water activities are regulated by rules. Those rules consist of diving 
limits in diving points. Management plans also consist of a maximum number (quota) of 
divers per day depending on whether they take place during low, medium or high 
seasons. The management plan also regulates recreational fishing. According to the 
plan, spear fishing is prohibited and recreational fishing activity can be done by lines 
only on the coastline of the Marine Reserve (MAGRAMA, 2013).   
The CPIHMR has 2 zones for regulated marine activities such as scientific research, 
artisanal (using traditional equipment) and recreational fishing, swimming, anchoring, 
navigation, and recreational diving. Its total area is 1898 ha with core zone (270 ha) and 
buffer zone (1628 ha) (Table 3). 
  
Table 3. Areas of the CPIHMR (Planes et al., 2006). 
Buffer Zone 1628 ha 
Core Zone 270 ha 
Total Zone 1898 ha 
 
 
2.2. Data collection 
In this study, the two Marine Reserves had been selected for calculating the estimate 
WTP of visitors. The study targeted daily island visitors who land on island by charter 
boats in the TMR and recreational SCUBA divers in the CPIHMR. The main mass for 
Tabarca Island was 292000. For CPIHMR, due to a lack of the information on 
monitoring of diving activities it was necessary to use data from 2010.  We considered 
main mass to be 26388 dives (pers. comm. José Antonio García‐Charton). According to 
that information, a sub sample was calculated and conducted via face to face interviews. 
In determining the sub sample, a 95% confidence interval and a 10% margin of error 
were used (Miran, 2003) (Equation1).  
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    (Equation1) 
 
n: The sample volume (sub sample) 
N: The main mass (292000 for TMR and 26388 for CPIHMR) 
p: Rate of WTP, (0.50 was used for reaching the maximum sample size) 
σpx
2: Variance  
 
The results of the final subsample calculation indicated 96 cases for each area. To gain 
strength on sampling, interviews had been conducted with 100 people per each area. 
Respondents were selected by a simple random sampling technique to ensure building 
econometric models and ensuring randomized results. The respondents were individuals 
who were more than 18 years old. Interviews took place face to face in the port of 
Tabarca between 16:00 and 20:00 before the visitors’ departure from the island with 
charter boats. In Cabo de Palos, in order to ensure randomized results, face to face 
interviews of SCUBA divers were conducted in all diving centers just after the 
completion of their dives. In this way, information on current experiences of the visitors 
could be obtained. 
The questionnaire has been designed after a review of the relevant literature. The 
questionnaire was offered to visitors in 4 different languages (German, English, Spanish 
and French). The questionnaire form consisted of 4 parts. Those parts covered the 
Willingness to Pay of the visitors and their reasons for the visit.  One of the parts 
consisted of questions aimed at estimating socio economic and demographic situation of 
the visitors, while another part covered the purpose of the visit. We used a payment card 
approach to determine WTP amounts. In Tabarca, 21 people refused to respond 
(responsibility rate: 82%) to the questionnaire and in Cabo de Palos 12 people refused 
to respond (responsibility rate: 88.8%).  
 
 
2.3. Data Analysis 
 
Data, which were collected by interviews, were entered into digital media. Descriptive 
statistics were analyzed by the SPSS 13.0 software program and Econometric models 
were built by using the Gretl software program.  
 
2.3.1. Contingent Valuation Methodology 
 
A public good is a good that can be consumed by more than one consumer (Miller, 
2006). Another definition of a public good is that the same units of the good are 
consumed by, or give utility to, more than one individual (Sugden, 1999). Protection 
and/or remediation of the environment have benefits or costs for the public (Hardisty 
and Ozdemiroglu, 1999). Money is best known indicator of the benefits and costs of 
public good consumption (Schuhmann and Schwabe, 2000; Erdem, 2004).  
  
After the 1960s the development of several non-market valuation techniques helped to 
recognize the importance of ecosystem services (Alban et al., 2006; Carson et al., 2001). 
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Therefore, economists interpret some methodologies like Contingent Valuation 
Methodology (CVM) to represent economic value of ecosystems services. Over time, 
CVM has become one of the most widely used non-market valuation techniques 
(Carson et al., 2001). This valuation technique is also used for the economic valuation 
of ecosystem services, which is supplied by MPAs (Alban et al., 2006, Becker and 
Choresh, 2006). 
 
CVM can be used for evaluating the use and non-use economic values of MPAs 
(Becker and Choresh, 2006). “Stated Preference” creates the roots of CVM (Bateman et 
al., 2002; Becker and Choresh, 2006). CVM is based on asking hypothetical questions 
related to empirical and practical problems in order to estimate people’s Willingness to 
Pay (WTP) or Willingness to Accept (WTA) (Becker and Choresh, 2006). Hall et al., 
(2002) point out that using WTA is not useful in MPA studies because respondents’ 
behavior is not limited to their incomes in WTA situation. This unlimited range can 
cause errors and not realistic evaluations.  
 
WTP and its amount significantly varies by social, economic, and demographic 
characteristics of visitors (Bhat, 2003; Reid-Grant and Bhat, 2009), visit experiences 
and aim of visiting (Durgun, 2013). Those variables can be measured by using 
econometric models. Econometric models are most commonly used to estimate the 
variables related to visitors’ WTP (Arin and Kramer, 2002; Hall et al., 2002; Togridou 
et al., 2006). Hence, CVM can be useful to estimate the feasibility of alternative 
financing for MPAs (Dixon et al., 2000; Peters and Hawkins 2009) because of its 
scenario based survey structure (Carson et al., 2001, Becker and Choresh, 2006). In this 
study the WTP of MPA users is sought for the purpose of creating a financing policy for 
TMR and CPIHMR.     
 
2.3.1.1 Nonlinear Probit Model 
 
We used the nonlinear probit model for determining the WTP of the visitors. In the 
Probit model, the approach gives the maximum likelihood using a non-linear estimation 
(Hall et al., 2002). This model helps to correlate the probability of choosing dependent 
variables between “1 and 0” in WTP (1=yes; 0=no) with using independent variables. In 
the probit model the Ii benefit index is developed for each parameter. (Equation 2) 
 
Ii (WTP) = ß1+ ß2xi2+..+ ßkxik   (Equation 2) 
 
Probity of maximization to verify the values of the ß parameters are utilized by 
Maximum Likelihood method (Gujarati, 2004).  
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2.3.1.2. Tobit Model 
The Tobit model is an extension of the probit model and one of the few dependent 
variable models (Gujarati, 2004). According to the Tobit model, the dependent variable, 
Y, holds an asymmetry between positive and negative or 0 values (Greene, 2003; 
Ramanathan, 2002) (Equation 3). 
 
In the Tobit model, estimators are also utilized by the Maximum Likelihood Method 
(Gujarati, 2004). In this study we used the Tobit model to determine the relationships 
between the paying amount and various variables of the respondents including 
socioeconomics, demographics and opinions. 
 
                   Yi*= ß’xi + ui,            (Equation 3) 
If Yi*<=0 if, Yi = 0;   
If Yi*< 0 if, Yi* = 0 
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Chapter 3. Results 
3.1. Results on TMR 
3.1.1. Socio-demographic analyses of TMR visitors 
 
On Tabarca Island, we conducted WTP interviews with 100 participants, who were 
daily beach users and reached the island by charter boats. The percentage of the female 
respondents who participated in the study was 54%, while 46% of the respondents were 
male. The age of the focus group ranged between 18 and 58 years old. The average age 
was 31.8±9.8 years. 67% of those who participated in the interview were single. Almost 
one third (29.6%) of the respondents had children. Only 3% of the focus group was 
member of an environmental or conservation organization. More than half (55%) of the 
visitors declared that they live in their own houses and 44% of the visitors live near by 
the coastal area. 74% of the visitors declared being employed (Table 4). 
Table 4. Percentage distribution of TMR visitors’ socio demographic characteristics 
Percentage of single* 
visitors (Marital status) 
 
67% 
Male 
Female 
46% 
54% 
Visitors who have child 29.6% NGO* membership (NGO members) 3% 
House owners 55% Live nearby coastal neighborhoods 44% 
Employed 74% Monthly income between 1001-1500 € 27.5% 
 
Almost half of the visitors (54.5%) declared that they had completed undergraduate 
studies.  14.1% of them had obtained a postgraduate degree. 16.1% had obtained a 
Bachelor degree and 15.2% had an ESO degree (Fig. 6). 
Postgraduate 
degree
14%
ESO
15%
Bachelor
16%
Undergraduate
55%
 
Figure 8. Percentage distribution of education level of responders in Tabarca.  
Highest frequency (27.5%) in monthly income of the visitors was between 1001-1500 
Euros (Table 5).  
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Table 5. Percentage distribution of TMR visitors’ monthly income. 
Monthly 
income (€) Percentage 
-500 19.8 
501-1000 16.5 
1001 – 1500 27.5 
1501 – 2000 15.4 
2001 – 2500 7.7 
2501 – 3000 3.3 
3001 – 3500 4.4 
3501 – 4000 1.1 
4001 – 5000 1.1 
5001 – 7500 1.1 
7501 -  10000 1.1 
More than 10000 1.1 
 
Only 14% of the visitors who took part in the survey were from foreign countries such 
as; England (9%), France (2%), Sweden (1%), Lebanon (1%) and Germany (1%). The 
percentage of the visitors who were from Alicante province was 32. The rest of the 
visitors (54%) who participated in the survey came from different areas of Spain (Table 
8).   
Table 6. Percentage distribution of Tabarca visitors’ by origin. 
Origin  Percentage   
Alicante province 32 
Other Spanish 
provinces  54 
Foreign countries 
9 England 
2 France 
1 Lebanon 
1 Sweden 
1 Germany 
 
Visitors were requested to provide their information sources on environmental issues. 
Information sources varied among; Internet (26.3%), Opinions of family or friends 
(15.2%), Tourism agencies (3%), Newspaper/Magazine/Radio (3%), Documentaries 
(4%), Nongovernmental Organizations (2%), Prospecti (3%), Universities (3%) and 
mixed sources (39.4%) (Table 7). 
 Table 7. Percentage distribution of Tabarca visitors’ information source on 
environmental issues. 
Source of 
information 
Percentage Source of information Percentage 
Internet 26.3 Opinions of family or friends  15.2 
Universities 3 Tourism agencies 3 
Documentaries 4 Newspaper/Magazine/Radio 3 
Prospecti 3 NGOs 2 
Mixed sources 39.4  
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3.1.2. Relationship between TMR and Visitors  
Approximately half of the visitors (53%) declared that this was their first visit to 
Tabarca. The average number of visits was calculated 2.23±4.96 (min. 0- max. 35). 
Only 6% of visitors had already visited Tabarca in the year 2012. Only 2 of the visitors 
were visiting Tabarca alone and not in a group. Visitor groups were between 2 to 14 
persons (mean; 3.72±2.42). Only 11% of the visitors had followed a course in marine 
biology.  71% of the visitors declared that Tabarca is a MPA or MR, while only 43% of 
the visitors came across the meaning of “MPA” term. 38% of the focus group had 
participated in skin diving in Tabarca. Almost all of the visitors who joined the study 
(96%) declared that they would recommend visiting Tabarca to their friends or family 
(Table 8).   
Table 8. Percentage distribution of relationship between TMR and visitors. 
Visitors who had 
taken course about 
marine biology 
11% 
Visitors who 
declared Tabarca is 
MPA or MR 
71% 
Visitors that have 
come across the 
“MPA” term 
43% 
Skin diving 
Participation in  
Tabarca 
38% 
Visitors who will 
recommend to 
others to visit 
96% 
Visitors who had 
visited Tabarca in 
2012 before 
6% 
 
Almost half of the visitors (49%) had obtained information about Tabarca from 
Family/friends recommendation. 17% of them were informed via the internet. 5% were 
informed by prospecti and 5% declared that they had known Tabarca from experience. 
3% declared they received information about Tabarca from 
Newspaper/Magazine/Radio. 20% of them had information about Tabarca from a 
combination of sources (Table 9).  
 
 
Table 9. Percentage distribution of information source about Tabarca. 
 Percentage  
Family/friends recommendation 49 
Internet 17 
Prospecti 5 
Past experience 5 
Newspaper/Magazine/Radio 3 
Documentary 1 
Tourism agency 0 
Combination of sources 20 
 
The main purpose of their current visit was also asked to visitors by using 
a five point Likert scale. The main purposes of the visits were respectively; beach usage, 
relaxation, exploration, richness of biodiversity, skin diving, family visit, historic 
attractions, socializing, gastronomy, fishing, and business/professional travel (Table 
10).  
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Table 10. Frequency and mean distributions of visit purposes to Tabarca. 
1-Totally Disagree 2- Disagree 3-Undecided 
4- Agree 5-Totally Agree 
1 
(ƒ) 
2 
(ƒ) 
3 
(ƒ) 
4 
(ƒ) 
5 
(ƒ) 
Mean 
Beach 7 5 14 29 49   4.0 
Relaxation 12 4 9 27 47  3.93 
Exploration 14 7 20 30 28 3.51 
Richness of bio diversity 29  9 19 24 18  2.92 
Skin diving 34  14 18 12 22 2.74 
Family visit 46  9 6 15 23 2.59 
Historic attractions 31 26 16 18 7 2.42 
Socializing 43  25 13 11 6 2.10 
Gastronomy 50  21 19 7 3 1.92 
Fishing 73  13 8 2 2 1.43 
Business/Professional 81 12 5 1 1 1.29 
 
The reasons for selecting Tabarca Marine Reserve were also asked and were recorded 
using a five point Likert scale. Accordingly, clean waters, knowing the place well, 
possibility of seeing different species, the ease of arrival to marine reserve, skin diving, 
untouched area, restaurants/food, abundance of foreign tourist, advantage of prices were 
the respective reasons for selecting  Tabarca Marine Reserve (Table 11).  
Table 11. Frequency and mean distributions of visit motivation to Tabarca. 
1-Totally Disagree 2- Disagree 3-Undecided 
4- Agree 5-Totally Agree 
1 
(ƒ) 
2 
(ƒ) 
3 
(ƒ) 
4 
(ƒ) 
5 
(ƒ) Mean 
Clean waters 8 5 19 34 31 3.77 
Knowing the place well 13 14 31 19 23 3.25 
Possibility of seeing different species 16 13 25 25 17 3.14 
The ease of arrival 11 22 35 20 11 2.97 
Skin diving 33 10 16 19 20 2.82 
Area is untouched 24 22 25 11 15 2.70 
Restaurants/food 25 29 17 17 9 2.54 
Abundance of foreign tourist 51 14 10 12 10 2.13 
Advantage of prices 48 23 17 5 4 1.90 
 
3.1.3. Travel Expenses for Tabarca 
 
According to the sampling carried out in Tabarca, the average time spent in the area was 
calculated 6.29±1.54 hours per visit (min. 4 – max. 10). The average amount of total 
expenses for reaching from the main land accommodation to the terrestrial port 
(Torrevieja, Santa Pola, Alicante, Benidorm) was calculated 12.29± 26.89 € per visitor 
(min. 0 – max. 250).  The average amount spent for reaching from mainland port to 
Tabarca Island was calculated 22.45±16.09 € per visitor (min. 0 – max. 108). The 
amount of expenses of the focus group was calculated as well. The average expenses in 
Tabarca Island were calculated 57.15±67.61 € per visitor (min. 0 - max. 500). The 
average total travel cost which included all expenses for visiting the island of Tabarca, 
was calculated 90.19±84.99 € per visitor (min. 6 - max. 608). The average amount of 
holiday expenses of the visitors was calculated 613.52± 563.11 € per year (min. 100 - 
max. 2000) (Table 12). 
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Table 12. Descriptive analysis of the visitors’ expenses in Tabarca. 
Type of expenses in Euro Mode Mean Standard Deviation Max. Min. 
Time of duration (Hours) 6 
 
6.29 
 
1.54 
 
10 
 
4 
Total reaching cost from  main 
land accommodation to 
terrestrial port (€) 
10 12.86 26.89 250 0 
Reaching cost from mainland 
port to Tabarca Island (€) 15 
 
22.45 
 
16.09 
 
108 
 
0 
Cost of expenses in Tabarca 
Island (€) 30 
 
57.15 
 
67.61 500 0 
Total travel cost (€) 40 90.19 84.99 608 6 
 
3.1.4. Tabarca visitor opinions   
 
We used a five point Likert scale to measure the behavior and opinions of the visitors. 
33 % of visitors did not have a particular opinion on whether “The future of marine 
life seems to be good”. 32% of the visitors disagreed with the statement that the 
“Facility of guidance and information is available in Tabarca”. 43% of visitors were 
undecided as to whether the “Marine areas are adequately protected”. 39.3% of the 
visitors were undecided as to whether the “Infrastructure is enough”. 30.3% were not 
sure whether the “Non fishing areas have a good effect on marine life”.  The opinion 
that “My journey to Tabarca was not satisfying” was rejected by %41.4 of the focus 
group. 26% of the visitors were not sure about their response to the statement “I 
identify myself as an environmentalist”. 35.4% of the visitors disagreed with the 
statement that “We believe information signs are enough in Tabarca”. Finally, 
37.5% of the respondents were unsure as to whether “Sea weeds have an important 
role on marine ecosystems” (Table 13). 
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Table 13. Frequency and mean distributions of Tabarca Visitors’ opinions. 
1-Totally Disagree 2- Disagree 3- Undecided 
4- Agree 5- Totally Agree 
1 
(ƒ) 
2 
(ƒ) 
3 
(ƒ) 
4 
(ƒ) 
5 
(ƒ) Mean 
The future of marine life seems to be good 20 24 33 17 6 2.65 
Facility of guidance and information is 
available in Tabarca 14 32 28 18 8 2.74 
Marine areas are adequately protected 12 31 42 9 3 2.58 
Infrastructure is enough 7 24 33 16 4 2.83 
Non fishing areas have a good effect on 
marine life 6 12 30 26 25 3.52 
My journey to Tabarca was not satisfying 41  20 19 11 8 2.24 
I identify myself as an environmentalist 16 20 26 18 20 3.06 
We believe information signs are enough in 
Tabarca 19 35 26 10 9 2.54 
Sea weeds have an important role on marine 
ecosystems 3 10 36 25 22 3.55 
 
 
3.1.5. Willingness to Pay for TMR 
 
Based on a hypothetical scenario, 61% of the respondents agreed to an extra payment 
per visit. WTP value ranged between 0.25 to 10 Euro per visit (mean: 1.90 Euro, 
standard deviation: 1.68 Euro, median: 1 Euro). On the other hand, 84% of the 
responders agreed with paying at least 1 Euro.  
The main reasons for not being willing to pay were calculated using 
a five point Likert scale. The “Local governments should pay” reason was the primary 
reason for not willing to pay. 48.7% of the visitors who were not willing to pay (zero 
bidders) an extra amount totally agreed with this opinion. Between other reasons were 
Related Ministry should pay, boats should pay, I spent a lot of money during visit, 
management will not be functional and NGOs should pay respectively (Table 14).   
Table 14. Frequency and mean distributions of visitors’ opinions who did not agree with 
paying for Tabarca. 
1-Totally Disagree 2- Disagree 3-Undecided 
4- Agree 
5-Totally Agree 
1 
(ƒ) 
2 
(ƒ) 
3 
(ƒ) 
4 
(ƒ) 
5 
(ƒ) Mean 
Local governments should pay 2 2 4 12 19 4.12 
Related Ministry should pay 4 1 3 10 20   4.07 
Boats should pay 8 8 5 10   7 3 
On the island I have already spent quite a 
bit 14 8 7 3 6 2.44 
I do not think the management will be 
functional 18 5 8 4 3 2.18 
Nongovernmental organizations should 
pay 23 2 6 4 4 2.07 
 
The reasons of WTP were calculated using a five point Likert scale. The “Present 
value of marine life is going to be protected” reason was found to be the primary 
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reason of WTP. 43% of the visitors who wished to pay extra payment, totally agreed 
with this opinion. Other reasons were: human effects on marine life will be reduced, 
passing on a better nature to next generation and marine life will be a better place in the 
future respectively (Table 15). 
  
Table 15. Frequency and mean distributions of visitors’ opinions who agreed with 
paying for Tabarca. 
1-Totally Disagree 2- Disagree 3-Undecided 4- 
Agree 
5-Totally Agree 
1 
(ƒ) 
2 
(ƒ) 
3 
(ƒ) 
4 
(ƒ) 
5 
(ƒ) Mean 
I think the present value of marine life is going 
to be protected 3 4 10 19 27  4,0 
I think human effects on marine life will be 
reduced 3 6 11 22 20 3,80 
We will pass on a better nature to next 
generation 3 8 12 21 19 3,71 
Marine life will be a better place in the future 5 9 9 24 15 3,56 
 
3.1.5.1. Collection of extra money 
 
The ways of collecting the extra money were also asked to the focus group. 
Hypothetically 40.6% of the focus group declared that collection of this money may be 
done by the related ministry. However, 39.6% declared that local park management also 
may collect this extra payment. The high proposal ratios related to ministry and local 
park management shows that the respondents trust in government agencies (Table 16).     
Table 16. Percentage distribution of hypothetical money collectors for TMR. 
Way to collect extra payment  Percentage 
Related Ministry 40.6 
Local Park Managements 39.6 
Nongovernmental Organizations 14.6 
Boats 5.2 
 
3.1.5.2. Determinants of WTP for TMR 
 
We used Tobit and Probit models to estimate paying amount and WTP probability 
factors of recreational daily visitors in Tabarca Island. For these two models we used 
different variables, such as socioeconomic, demographic, attitude of respondents (Table 
17). 
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Table 17. Dependent and independent variables used in Tobit and Probit models for 
TMR. 
 Variable Definition For 
which 
model 
In
de
pe
nd
en
t V
ar
ia
bl
es
 
 
Different species Reason for visiting “Possibility of seeing different 
species” (1- Totally Disagree, 5-Totally Agree; 1-
5 Scale) 
Tobit 
/Probit 
Environmentalist I identify myself as an environmentalist (1- 
Totally Disagree, 5-Totally Agree; 1-5 Scale) 
Tobit/P
robit 
Information signs Opinion “information signs are enough in 
Tabarca” (1- Totally Disagree, 5-Totally Agree; 1-
5 Scale) 
Probit 
Restaurants’ 
quality 
Reason for visiting food/restaurants quality (1- 
Totally Disagree, 5-Totally Agree; 1-5 Scale) 
Tobit 
Gender Gender of respondents (0: female, 1: male) Tobit 
Skin dive If respondent did skin diving in TMR in his/her 
last visit  
(0: No; 1: Yes) 
Tobit 
Biodiversity Reason for visiting “Richness of biodiversity” (1- 
Totally Disagree, 5-Totally Agree; 1-5 Scale) 
Tobit 
Employed Employed (0: No; 1: Yes) Tobit 
Non fishing area Opinion “Non fishing areas have a good effect on 
marine life.” (1- Totally Disagree, 5-Totally 
Agree; 1-5 Scale) 
Tobit 
Recommend  Will recommend visiting Tabarca to friends or 
family. (0: No; 1: Yes) 
Tobit 
D
ep
en
de
nt
 
V
ar
ia
bl
es
 WTP Willingness to Pay for MPA (0: No; 1: Yes) Probit 
Paying amount Paying amount in Euro (€) Tobit 
 
 
3.1.5.3. Factors influencing Paying amount For TMR 
The Tobit model was used to find out factors influencing paying amounts. In this 
model, the independent variables were: reasons of visiting (seeing different species, 
quality of Restaurants, Biodiversity), identifying themselves as an environmentalist, 
socioeconomic and demographic characteristics of visitors (gender, employment), and 
some attitudes/opinions (recommendations on visiting TMR to their friends, non-fishing 
areas could be good for marine life). 
Independent variables which have a significant relationship with paying amount are: 
Different species, Environmentalist, Restaurants’ quality, Gender, Skin dive. According 
to the Tobit Model, a higher Likert scale visiting reason to see different species, have a 
significant positive correlation to paying amount (P≤0.01). Respondents who declared 
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themselves as an environmentalist were willing to pay more than the others (P≤0.01). 
Male respondents declared 86% higher paying amount than females (P≤0.1). Increase in 
Likert scale visiting reason Restaurants’ quality, have a significant negative correlation 
to the paying amount (P≤0.1). Respondents who did not do skin diving during his/her 
last visit in TMR declared,  1.13 times higher paying amount than who did skin dive in 
TMR (P≤0.05) (Table 18).   
 
Table 18. Tobit regression results for TMR. 
Independent Variables 
 Coefficient Std. Error 
Constant *** -4.97421 1.82773 
Different species*** 0.566667 0.211317 
Environmentalist*** 0.771176 0.198601 
Gender* 0.869409 0.509342 
Restaurants’ quality* -0.361452 0.191402 
Skin dive** -1.13092 0.518691 
Biodiversity 0.171995 0.187299 
Employed -0.534077 0.574661 
Non fishing area 0.152365 0.208151 
Recommend 1.64833 1.4735 
Dependent Variable  Paying Amount (€) *** Coefficient 
significant at P≤0.01 
** Coefficient 
significant at P≤0.05 
* Coefficient 
significant at P≤0.10 
Sigma 0.19 
Log Likelihood  -142.0482 
Likelihood Ratio Chi-
Squared  
31.30 
Probability > Chi-Squared  0.01 
 
3.1.5.4. Factors influencing probability of WTP for TMR 
We used the Probit model to estimate factors which influence probability of WTP. In 
the model, independent variables were: seeing different species as a reason of the 
current visit, whether they identify themselves as environmentalists and whether 
information signs are sufficient in Tabarca. 
A one level increase in selecting TMR to see different species results in an increase of 
WTP probability of 15 % (P≤0.01). A one level increase in identification as an 
“environmentalist” results in a 15% (P≤0.01) increase in probability of WTP. A one 
level decrease in satisfaction of information signs about TMR on the island decreases 
the WTP probability by 12% (P≤0.01) (Table 19). 
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Table 19. Probit regression results for TMR. 
 
Independent Variables 
 
Coefficient Std. Error 
Constant *** -1.53836 0.60753 
Different species*** 0.42078 0.125138 
Environmentalist*** 0.433091 0.117193 
Information signs*** -0.354208 0.132718 
Employed 0.261143 0.338197 
Dependent Variable  Willingness to Pay for MPA 
(0: No; 1: Yes) 
*** Coefficient significant at 
P≤0.01 
** Coefficient significant at 
P≤0.05 
* Coefficient significant at 
P≤0.10 
McFadden's pseudo-R2 0.24 
Log-Likelihood  -47.61 
Percentage of 'correctly 
predicted' 
%75.8 
 
 
3.2. Results on CPIHMR 
3.2.1. Socio-demographic analyses of CPIHMR visitors 
 
In Cabo de Palos we conducted WTP interviews with 100 participants, who came to 
Cabo de Palos for recreational SCUBA diving in CPIHMR. The percentage of the 
female respondents who participated in the study was 29.3%, while 70.7% of the 
respondents were male. The age of the focus group ranged between   years old. 
The average age was 37.7±8.4 years. 64.6% of those who participated in the interview 
were single. Almost one third (30%) of the respondents had children. Only 9% of the 
focus group was member of an environmental or conservation organization. 71% of the 
visitors declared that they live in their own houses and 36% of the visitors live near by 
the coastal area. 89% of the visitors declared being employed (Table 20).  
  
 
Table 20. Percentage distribution of socio demographic characteristics of the 
respondents in the Cabo de Palos. 
Percentage of single* 
visitors (Marital status) 
 
64.6 
Male  
Female  
70.7% 
29.3% 
Visitors who have child 30% NGO* membership 
(NGO members) 
9% 
House owners 71% Live nearby coastal 
neighborhoods  
36% 
Employed 89% Monthly income between 
1501-2000  
21.5% 
 
 
Almost half of the visitors (46%) declared that they had completed undergraduate 
studies, 24% of them had obtained a postgraduate degree, 21% had obtained a Bachelor 
degree and 9% had ESO degree (Fig 7). 
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Postgraduate 
degree
14%
ESO
9%
Bachelor
21%
Undergraduate
46%
 
Figure 9. Percentage distribution of education level of responders in Cabo de Palos. 
  
Highest frequency (21.5%) in monthly income of the visitors observed between 1,501-
2,000 Euro (Table 21). 
  
Table 21. Percentage distribution of respondents’ monthly income in Cabo de Palos. 
Monthly income (€) Percentage 
-500 8.6 
501-1000 8.6 
1001 – 1500 20.4 
1501 – 2000 21.5 
2001 – 2500 16.1 
2501 – 3000 9.7 
3001 – 3500 4.3 
3501 – 4000 5.4 
4001 – 5000 3.2 
5001 – 7500 2.2 
7501 -  10000 0 
More  than 10000 0 
 
 
Only 3% of the visitors who participated in the survey were from a foreign country 
(England). The percentage of the visitors originating from Murcia province, was 19% 
and of those coming from other Spanish provinces, 78% (Table 22).   
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Table 22. Percentage distribution of Cabo de Palos visitors’ homelands. 
Origin Percentage  
Murcia 
province 19 
Other 
Spanish 
provinces  
78 
Foreign 
countries 3 England 
 
Visitors were requested to state their information sources on environmental issues. 
Information sources varied among; Internet (19.6%), Family or friend recommendation 
(9.8%), Documentaries (5.4%), Newspaper/Magazine/Radio (2.2%), Nongovernmental 
Organizations (2.2%), Prospecti (1.1%), Universities (4.3%), Tourism agencies (0%) 
and mixed sources (55.4%) (Table 23).  
Table 23. Percentage distribution of information source on environmental issues of the 
Cabo de Palos visitors. 
Source of 
information 
Percentage Source of information Percentage 
Internet 19.6 Family or friend recommendation 
9.8 
Universities 4.3 Tourism agencies 0 
Documentaries 5.4 Newspaper/Magazine/Radio 2.2 
Prospecti 1.1 NGOs 2.2 
Mixed sources 55.4  
 
3.2.2. Relationship between CPIHMR and Visitors  
 
23% of visitors declared that this was their first visit to CPIHMR. The average number 
of visits was calculated 71.38±174.3 (min. 0- max. 1000) to Marine Reserve. 60% of the 
respondents declared that, this was the first visit to Cabo de Palos in this study period 
(2012). Only 14.3% of the visitors were visiting Capo de Palos alone and not in a group. 
Visitor groups were between 2 to 14 persons (mean; 2.94±2.82). Almost half (52%) of 
the visitors had followed a course in marine biology. The vast majority (93%) of the 
visitors declared that CPIHMR as a protected area. Also, 82% of visitors have come 
across the “MPA” term. More than half (64.6%) of the focus group had artificial reef 
(plane, ship, etc.) diving experience. 38% of the responders declared that in diving 
briefing, instructors had talked about endangered species. Almost all of the visitors who 
joined the study (96%) declared that they would recommend diving in CPIHMR to their 
friends or family (Table 24).  
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Table 24. Percentage distribution of relationship between CPHIMR and visitors   
Respondents who 
had 
taken course about 
marine life 
52%  Respondents declared that CPIHMR is a protected area 93% 
Respondents have 
come across the 
“MPA” term 
82% 
Respondents who took 
information about 
endangered species in dive 
briefing 
38% 
Respondents who 
will recommend to 
others to visit 
96% Respondents who had visited CPIHMR in 2012 before 6% 
Respondents who 
were visiting Cabo 
de Palos alone 
14.3%  
 
 
72.1% of the respondents had obtained information about CPIHMR from Family/friends 
recommendation. 10.5% of them were informed via internet. 17.4% was informed via a 
combination of sources such as Tourism agency, Newspaper/Magazine/Radio, 
Documentary, Internet, and Prospecti (Table 25).  
 
Table 25. Percentage distribution of information source about CPIHMR. 
 Please mark 
Family/friends recommendation 72.1% 
Internet 10.5% 
Combination of sources 17.4% 
 
The main purpose of their current visit was also asked to visitors by using a five point 
Likert scale.  The main purposes of the visits were respectively; Diving, Richness of bio 
diversity, Relaxation, Exploration, Socialization, Family visit and Business/Professional 
(Table 26).  
Table 26. Frequency and mean distributions of visit purposes to Cabo de Palos  
1-Totally Disagree 2- Disagree 
3-Undecided 4- Agree              
5-Totally Agree 
1 
(ƒ) 
2 
(ƒ) 
3 
(ƒ) 
4 
(ƒ) 
5 
(ƒ) 
Mean 
Diving 4 1 3 17 74 4.58 
Richness of bio diversity 10 4 18 29 39 3.83 
Relaxation 15 5 4 42 34 3.75 
Exploration 12 8 12 43 23 3.5 
Socialization 21 19 23 29 8 2.84 
Family visit 58 8 8 12 14 2.16 
Business/Professional 76 9 8 2 5 1.51 
 
The reasons for selecting CPIHMR were also asked and were recorded using a five 
point Likert scale. Accordingly, the possibility of seeing different species, Clean waters, 
Knowing the place well, The ease of arrival, (Area is untouched), Advantage of prices, 
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Restaurants/food, The ease of accommodation and Abundance of foreign tourist were 
(respective) reasons for selecting CPIHMR (Table 27). 
Table 27. Frequency and mean distributions of visit motivation to Capo de Palos. 
1-Totally Disagree             
2- Disagree 3-Undecided 
4- Agree 5-Totally Agree 
1 
(ƒ) 
2 
(ƒ) 
3 
(ƒ) 
4 
(ƒ) 
5 
(ƒ) Mean 
Possibility of seeing 
different species 4 3 13 41 38 4.07 
Clean waters 4 3 23 36 33 3.92 
Knowing the place well 8 9 25 28 28 3.60 
The ease of arrival 10 11 23 36 19 3.43 
Area is untouched 14 10 25 30 19 3.31 
Advantage of prices 8 14 36 28 13 3.24 
Restaurants/food 14 15 35 23 9 2.98 
The ease of 
accommodation  24 16 28 12 17 2.81 
Abundance of foreign 
tourist 66 17 8 4 4 1.62 
 
 
3.2.3. Travel Expenses for Cabo de Palos  
 
Only 11% of the responders declared that they were daily visitors. According to the 
sampling carried out in Cabo de Palos, the average number of days spent (duration for 
daily visitors had taken 1 day in calculation) in the area was 7.32±8.83 days per visit 
(min. 1 – max. 60). The average cost of the transport, which included all expenses for 
reaching the diving center in Cabo de Palos, was calculated at 37.74±115.88 € per 
visitor (min. 0 - max. 1000). The average total cost for accommodation was 
111.59±222.21 € (min. 0 – max. 900) per visit. The average cost of accommodation per 
day was 15.48±25.16 € (min. 0 – max. 100). The average daily expenses (except diving 
and accommodation) of the visitors were 28.35±25.94 € (min. 0 - max. 120). The 
average total daily cost (except diving and accommodation) was 177.57±238.77 € per 
visit (min. 0 - max. 1200). The average total travel cost of the visitors, which includes 
all types of visiting expenses, was calculated between 549.42± 606.37 € per visit (min. 0 
- max. 2804) (Table 28). 
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Table 28. Descriptive analysis of the visitors’ expenses in Cabo de Palos. 
Type of expenses in Euro Mean Standard Deviation Min. Max. 
Total cost of reaching from main land 
accommodation to diving center in 
Cabo de Palos per visitor (€) 
37.74  115.88 0 1000 
Total accommodation cost per visit (€) 111.59 222.21 0 900 
Mean of accommodation cost per day 
(€) 15.48 25.16 0 100 
Mean daily cost of expenses except 
diving and accommodation per day (€) 28.35 25.94 0 120 
Mean of total daily cost of expenses 
except diving and accommodation per 
visit(€) 
177.57 238.77 0 1200 
Total travel cost with all types 
expenses per visit (€) 549.42 606.37 0 2804 
 
3.2.4. Cabo de Palos Visitors opinions  
 
We used a five point Likert scale to measure the behavior and opinions of the visitors. 
33% of visitors did not have a particular opinion on whether “The future of marine life 
seems to be good”. 36% of the respondents were undecided as to whether the “Facility 
of guidance and information is available in CPIHMR”. 35.5% of visitors were 
undecided as to whether the “Marine areas are adequately protected”.   29% of the 
visitors were undecided as to whether the “Infrastructure is enough”. 46.5% of the 
visitors totally agreed with the statement that “Non fishing areas have a good effect on 
marine life”. 60.6% of the visitors totally disagreed with the statement that “My 
journey to CPIHMR was not satisfying” was rejected by %41.4 of the focus group. 
26% of the visitors agreed with the statement that “I identify myself as an 
environmentalist”. 36% were not sure whether the “We believe information signs are 
enough in Cabo de Palos”. 66% of the visitors totally disagreed with the statement that 
“I like to touch objects (shells, surface etc.) under water during my dives”. 38% of 
the visitors agreed with the statement that “SCUBA diving is an expensive sport”. 
53% of the visitors totally agreed with the statement that “My dive was satisfying”. 
Finally, 37.4% of the respondents were unsure as to whether “Sea weeds have an 
important role on marine ecosystems” (Table 29).  
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Table 29. Frequency and mean distributions of Cabo de Palos Visitors’ Opinion  
 
 
3.2.5. Willingness to Pay for CPIHMR 
 
Based on a hypothetical scenario, 81% of the responders agreed with extra payment per 
dive. WTP value ranged between 0.25 to 7.5 Euros per dive (mean; 2.68 Euro, standard 
deviation; 1.67 Euro, median; 2 Euro). On the other hand, 93% of the responders agreed 
with paying at least 1 Euro. 
.  
 The main reasons for not being willing to pay were calculated using a five point Likert 
scale. The “Related Ministry should pay” reason was the primary reason for not 
willing to pay. Almost half of the visitors (48.7%) who were not willing to pay (zero 
bidders) extra, totally agreed with this judgment. Between other reasons were, Local 
governments should pay, diving centers should pay, I spent a lot of money during visit, 
management will not be functional and NGOs should pay respectively (Table 30).  
 
 
1-Totally Disagree 2- 
Disagree 3- Undecided 
4- Agree 5- Totally Agree 
1 
(ƒ) 
2 
(ƒ) 
3 
(ƒ) 
4 
(ƒ) 
5 
(ƒ) Mean 
The future of marine life 
seems to be good. 22 21 33 18 6 2.65 
Facility of guidance and 
information is available in 
here. 
8 28 36 16 12 2.96 
Marine areas are 
adequately protected. 16 19 35 23 7 2.86 
Infrastructure is enough. 11 17 29 22 6 2.94 
Non fishing areas have a 
good effect on marine life. 1 4 
12 
 36 46 4.23 
My journey to here was not 
satisfying. 60 15 9 7 8 1.86 
I identify myself as an 
environmentalist. 6 12 29 30 23 3.52 
We believe information 
signs here are enough. 19 28 36 14 2 2.51 
See weeds (black algae) 
have an important role on 
marine ecosystems. 
12 14 37 22 14 3.12 
I like to touch objects 
(shells. surface etc.) under 
water during my dives. 
66 17 8 7 2 1.6 
SCUBA diving is an 
expensive sport. 2 10 31 38 19 3.62 
My dive was satisfying. 3 1 10 33 53 4.32 
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Table 30. Frequency and mean distributions of visitors’ opinion who did not agree on 
paying for CPIHMR. 
1-Totally Disagree 2- Disagree  
3-Undecided 4- Agree 5-Totally Agree 
1 
(ƒ) 
2 
(ƒ) 
3 
(ƒ) 
4 
(ƒ) 
5 
(ƒ) Mean 
Related Ministry should pay 1 0 1 4 13 4,47 
Local government should pay 2 4 4 4 5 3.31 
Diving centers should pay 6 4 3 3 3 2.63 
During my trip I have already spent quite 
a bit 7 4 3 3 2 2.42 
I do not think the management will be 
functional 10 4 3 0 2 1.94 
Nongovernmental organizations should 
pay 11 6 1 1 0 1.57 
 
The reasons of WTP were calculated using a five point Likert scale. The “Passing a 
better nature to next generation” reason was found to be the primary reason of WTP. 
45.7% 43% of the visitors who wished to pay extra payment, totally agreed with this 
opinion. Other reasons were: marine life will be a better place in the future, present 
value of marine life is going to be protected and human effects on marine life will be 
reduced respectively (Table 31).   
Table 31. Frequency and mean distributions of visitors’ opinion who agreed on paying 
for CPIHMR. 
1-Totally Disagree 2-
Disagree 3-Undecided 4- 
Agree 
5-Totally Agree 
1 
(ƒ) 
2 
(ƒ) 
3 
(ƒ) 
4 
(ƒ) 
5 
(ƒ) Mean 
We will pass on a better 
nature to next generation 4 3 11 26 37 4.09 
Marine life will be a better 
place in the future 4 5 8 27 37 4.08 
 I think the present value of 
marine life is going to be 
protected 
4 6 11 28 
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3.96 
I think human effects on 
marine life will be reduced  8 6 9 31 27 3.77 
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3.2.5.1. Collection of extra money 
 
Moreover, the participants were asked on the different ways of collecting the extra 
amount. Hypothetically respondents declared; local park management may collect this 
money, by percentage 38.8. The focus group declared that the collection of the 
contributed amount may be done by related ministry as well (23.5%). However, NGOs 
(7.1%) and Diving centers (26.5%) were also proposed by the focus group (Table 32). 
 
Table 32. Percentage distribution of hypothetical money collectors for CPIHMR. 
Way of collecting extra payment Percentage 
Nongovernmental organizations 7.1 
Related Ministry 23.5 
Local Park Managements 38.8 
Diving centers 26.5 
Related Ministry and Local Park Managements 3.1 
Local Park Managements and Diving schools 1 
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3.2.5.2. Determinants of WTP for CPIHMR 
We used Tobit and Probit models to estimate paying amount and WTP probability 
factors of recreational SCUBA divers of CPIHMR. For these two models we used 
different variables, such as socioeconomic, demographic, attitude of respondents (Table 
33).  
Table 33. Dependent and independent variables used in econometric models for CPIHMR. 
 Variable Definition 
For 
which 
model 
In
de
pe
nd
en
t V
ar
ia
bl
es
 
Environmentalist I identify myself as an environmentalist (1- Totally Disagree, 5-Totally Agree; 1-5 Scale) 
Tobit/ 
Probit 
Income Income of the visitors (0: lower than 2 000 €/month; 1: higher than 2 001 €/month) Tobit 
Adequately 
protected 
Opinion “Marine areas are adequately 
protected” (1- Totally Disagree, 5-Totally 
Agree; 1-5 Scale) 
Tobit 
Infrastructure Infrastructure is enough (1- Totally Disagree, 5-Totally Agree; 1-5 Scale) Tobit 
Age Age of the respondents (Scale) Tobit 
Recommend Recommend diving in CPIHMR to friends or family (0: No, 1:Yes) Tobit 
Diving Reason in selecting area “Diving” (1- Totally Disagree, 5-Totally Agree; 1-5 Scale) Tobit 
Satisfying Opinion “I satisfied from my diving.” (1- Totally Disagree, 5-Totally Agree; 1-5 Scale) Tobit 
Information signs 
Opinion “Information signs are enough in 
Cabo de Palos” (1- Totally Disagree, 5-Totally 
Agree; 1-5 Scale) 
Probit 
Artificial reef Respondents who dived to artificial reef before (0: No, 1:Yes) Probit 
Expensive 
Opinion “SCUBA diving is expensive sport”    
(1- Totally Disagree, 5-Totally Agree; 1-5 
Scale) 
Probit 
Advantage of 
accommodation 
Reason in selecting area “Advantage of 
accommodation” (1- Totally Disagree, 5-
Totally Agree; 1-5 Scale) 
Probit 
Richness of 
biodiversity 
Main purpose of current visit “Richness of 
biodiversity” (1- Totally Disagree, 5-Totally 
Agree; 1-5 Scale) 
Probit 
Employed Employed (0: No; 1: Yes) Probit 
D
ep
en
de
nt
 
V
ar
ia
bl
es
 WTP Willingness to Pay for MPA (0: No; 1: Yes) Probit 
Paying amount Paying amount in Euro (€) Tobit 
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3.2.5.3. Factors influencing paying amount for CPIHMR 
 
The Tobit model was used to evaluate the factors influencing paying amounts. The 
variables Environmentalist (p<0.01) and income (p<0.05) are positively correlated with 
paying amount which means that visitors who highly identify themselves as 
environmentalists and who have higher income levels stated higher paying amounts 
compared to the rest. One point decrease in the opinion of visitors “Marine areas are 
adequately protected” was determined to have negative effect on the stated WTP. One 
point increase in opinion “infrastructure of CPHIMR” increases amount of payment 
significantly (p<0.05). Increase in age of respondents decreases paying amount 
(p<0.01). Respondents who would recommend diving in CPIHMR to their friends 
or/and their family declared 3 times higher paying amount (p<0.05) than others. The 
reason in selecting area “Diving” has significant positive relation on paying amount; 
one point increase in Likert scale increases paying amount (p<0.05). Satisfaction from 
the last dive of the respondents was not found statistically significant in our Tobit model 
(Table 34).     
Table 34. Tobit regression results for CPIHMR. 
Independent Variables 
 Coefficient Std. Error 
Constant   -2.8781 2.02376 
Environmentalist*** 0.889398 0.213263 
Income** 1.10907 0.505402 
Adequately protected** -0.629008 0.249972 
Infrastructure** 0.616665 0.262132 
Age*** -0.0716688 0.0275935 
Recommend** 3.074 1.47664 
Diving** 0.541316 0.25618 
Satisfying  -0.4134 0.281149 
Dependent Variable  Paying Amount (€) *** Coefficient 
significant at P≤0.01 
** Coefficient 
significant at P≤0.05 
* Coefficient 
significant at P≤0.10 
Sigma 0.16 
Logarithmic Likelihood  -141.56 
Likelihood Ratio 
 Chi-Squared  
4.75 
Probability > Chi-Squared  0.09 
 
 
3.1.5.4. Factors influencing probability of WTP for CPIHMR 
 
We used the Probit model to estimate factors which influence probability of WTP. The decrease in 
information signs in Cabo de Palos, resulted in decrease 2% (P≤0.10) of WTP 
probability of respondents. WTP probability of respondents who experienced artificial 
reef dive is %2 (P≤0.10) lower than others. 
 
One level increase in identification as “environmentalist” results in 7% (P≤0.01) 
increase for the probability of WTP. One level increase in statement “SCUBA diving is 
expensive sport” results in 7% (P≤0.01) decrease for the probability of WTP. One level 
increase in the reason of visiting in Cabo de Palos “Advantage of accommodation” 
increases 5% (P≤0.10) of the probability for WTP. Finally, the probability of WTP was 
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found 50% higher for employed respondents (p<0.10). In this model richness of 
biodiversity was not found significant variable (Table 5).   
Table 35. Probit regression result for CPIHMR. 
Independent Variables 
 Coefficient Std. Error 
const 0.0996365 1.38915 
Information signs* -0.434968 0.225146 
Artificial reef* -1.05202 0.581016 
Environmentalist*** 1.06217 0.305292 
Expensive*** -1.05849 0.389996 
Advantage of 
accommodation*** 
0.820851 0.244266 
Richness of biodiversity 0.0595136 0.17603 
Employed* 1.26368 0.652565 
Dependent Variable  Willingness to Pay for 
MPA (0: No; 1: Yes) 
*** Coefficient 
significant at P≤0.01 
** Coefficient 
significant at P≤0.05 
* Coefficient 
significant at P≤0.10 
McFadden's pseudo-R2 0.54 
Log-Likelihood  -20.99 
Percentage of 'correctly 
predicted' 
88.4% 
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Chapter 4. Discussion  
4.1. Socioeconomic and demographic characteristics of visitors of MPAs 
 
After the creation of the TMR, there was a significant increase in daily visitors (Ramos 
Esplá et al., 1992; Sanchez Lizaso et al., 2001) from approximately 2,000 per day to 
approximately 3,000 per day (Ramos Esplá, 1995; Pascual, 2003). The yearly amount of 
visits to Tabarca Island was found to be approximately 300,000 (Ramos Esplá, 1995), 
but in our study we found that the yearly amount increased to 340,000 nowadays.  
However, this increase (13% in 18 years) might also mean that Tabarca Island is at the 
limit of its social carrying capacity (Clark, in Murphy 1983).  
 
Torgridou et al., (2006) also stressed visitors’ characteristics of daily beach visitors in 
Zakynthos MPA (Greece). Some key findings of their study coincide with our results 
(NGO membership rate, gender ratio, education level of the visitors) in Tabarca. This 
might occur because of sampling different trip characteristics (our focus group is daily 
travelers in Tabarca) and Torgridou et al., (2006) interviewed also people who spends 
one or more days in the MPA.  
 
Our results regarding the socio demographic and economic characteristics of CPIHMR 
visitors show that respondents have high education level and tend to be employed. The 
socio demographic and economic characteristics of visitors of CPIHMR in our study 
have similarities with the results of other studies which took place in Spain (Mundet and 
Ribera, 2001; Alban, et al., 2007; Luna et al., 2009) and other countries (Arin and 
Kramer; 2002; Tapsuwan and Asafu-Adjaye, 2008; Durgun, 2013). These high levels 
reveal that people who engage in recreational SCUBA diving activity are from middle 
or high social classes (Mundet and Ribera, 2001). The percentage of the foreign 
recreational SCUBA divers was found really low (3%) in our research. Alban et al. 
(2007) reported that 4% of the recreational SCUBA divers in CPHMR were foreign 
recreational divers also. This means recreational underwater diving in CPIHMR is 
carried out by domestic visitors. More than half of the respondents had artificial reef 
diving experience, which also shows the economic importance and preferences of 
Artificial Reefs in the diving sector (Hiett and Milon, 2002; Pendleton, 2004; Morgana 
et al., 2008).   
 
The biodiversity index has a significant role in coastal tourism (Onofri and Nunes, 
2013). Mundet and Ribera (2001) pointed out that the main motivation for recreational 
SCUBA divers in Medes Island is the richness of marine diversity.  In our study, this 
motivation also applies to CPIHMR visitors. 
 
Mundet and Ribera (2001) pointed out that there was high satisfaction level of the 
visitors in Medes Island.  This was also reflected in our study. The majority (96%) of 
the respondents in our study declared they would recommend diving in CPIHMR to 
their friends. This also shows the importance of word-of-mouth in the tourism sector 
(Litvin et al., 2008). Thus, word-of-mouth is one of the most common information 
sources for CPIHMR visitors, as well as for other Mediterranean MPA visitors 
(Togridou et al., 2006; Durgun, 2013).  Marine Reserves increase the density of 
“flagship species”.  Thus, recreational divers prefer MPAs, which provides economic 
benefits to the region (Wielgus et al., 2009).     
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The recreational dive industry (Sulock, 2009) on Mediterranean coast of Spain plays an 
important role in the tourism sector. More than half (61%) of the Spanish diving centers 
exist in the Mediterranean region (Modino, et al., 2010).  The expenses of the 
respondents in our study show that diving tourism creates important income for MPA 
regions (Brown, et al., 2001; Lloret, et al., 2006; Leisher et al., 2007; Durgun, 2013).  
 
4.2. WTP  
 
Although the contingent valuation method has been widely used for the past two 
decades, there is considerable controversy over whether it adequately measures people’s 
WTP for environmental quality. Some researchers argue that there is a fundamental 
difference in the way that people make hypothetical decisions relative to the way they 
actually make them. In addition, international visitors might be willing to pay more to 
visit the MPA. One method for determining an optimal fee is a contingent valuation 
method followed by adjustments according to visitors’ actual behavior. However, it is 
important to note that there are other factors to consider when setting entrance fees. 
Therefore starting with a relatively low fee was also a good way to “test” the new 
system (Becker and Choresh, 2006). 
 
The key recommendations of investigators and writers vary on money collection 
principles (Peter and Hawkins, 2009). Potential payments may be collected as per: trip, 
visit, annum, day, family day, and year (Peter and Hawkins, 2009). We recommend that 
the extra payment can be collected per visit in TMR (1 €/visit) and per dive in the 
CPHIMR (2.5 €/dive) by the park management. The mean of paying amount of 
recreational users may vary from the suggested fees of investigators and writes (Dixon 
et al., 2000; Walpole et al.2001; Arin and Kramer, 2002; Togridou et al., 2006; Peter 
and Hawkins, 2009). The studies which focused recreational SCUBA divers in MPAs 
(Dixon et al., 2000) recommended a $10 per annum fee for Bonarie National Marine 
Park. Arin and Kramer (2002) had studied WTP of divers in Anilao, Mactan, Alona and 
suggested fees of $4; $5.5; and $4, respectively. However, in some of the WTP studies 
of MPAs with existing user fees, writers and investigators found that the mean of 
paying amount was higher than the existed user fee (Walpole, et al., 2001; 
Seenprachawong, 2001; Tapsuwan, 2005; Peter and Hawkins, 2009). This shows that 
entrance fees might increase the economic value of MPAs and that CVM could lead to a 
helpful revaluation of entrance fees (Emerton et al., 2006; Peter and Hawkins, 2009). 
The current aim of marine conservation is the creation of MPAs, which would cover 
between 10-30% of marine habitats worldwide (Wood et al., 2008). Balmford et al. 
(2004) had pointed out this goal would cost between $5-19 billion annually and also 
stressed the probability of creating one million jobs.  Given the present financial 
situation, there is a need for alternative financing resources to support the financing of 
MPAs.  
The advantage of CVM is that outputs are easily interpreted and can be applied to 
policy making (Ichoku, et al., 2009). Economic valuation techniques are widely used for 
decision making and management process in environmental politics (Brown et al., 2001; 
Lunsk and Hudson, 2004; Birol et al., 2006; Laurans et al., 2013); additionally WTP 
studies contribute information to decision makers for MPA management (Becker and 
Choresh, 2006; Emerton et al., 2006; Alban et al., 2007; Samonte-Tan; 2007; Peter and 
Hawkins, 2009).  
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4.3. Econometric Models for MPAs 
  
Unsurprisingly, individuals who had identified themselves as environmentalist showed 
higher probability and amount on pay. These results resemble other conducted WTP 
studies (Erdem, 2004; Karabat, 2007; Onofri and Nunes, 2013). Results of visiting 
reasons on possibility of seeing different species has a significant direct correlation to 
paying amount and probability, which stresses recreational users’ preference of MPAs 
(Wielgus et al., 2008; Onofri and Nunes, 2013). Restaurant quality might signal the 
presence of good touristic services, which can be a factor for increasing a respondent’s 
satisfaction. Surprisingly, respondents who declared having skin diving experience in 
their last visit were willing to pay less than others. In order to determine the correlation, 
we utilized chi-square test. Based on our findings, there is a significant correlation 
(p<0.05) between the income of the respondents and the skin diving experience in their 
last visit. This leads to a potential hypothesis which appears to be in line with some of 
our other findings.  As indicated above, SCUBA divers tend to have a higher level of 
education and tend to be employed, which may be related to their higher paying 
amounts.  Thus, it is possible that skin divers are representing by a lower socio-
economic group (i.e. one that cannot afford the abovementioned high costs associated 
with SCUBA diving).  Consequently, their WTP may be lower.  In other words, a 
SCUBA diver is likely to be socio-economically positioned to pay the high costs of 
SCUBA diving and may therefore be in a position to be willing to pay more for their 
usage of an MPA.  On the other hand, an MPA user may opt for skin diving because 
they cannot afford SCUBA diving; a reflection of their socio-economic position.  This 
could explain why their paying amount for MPA usage may be lower.  This observation 
was extrapolated from the results of both studies and may have policy making 
implications.  For example, based on their higher paying amounts, which may stem 
from their higher socio-economic position, it may be advisable to require higher user 
fees from SCUBA diving MPA users.  However, these higher fees should also not be so 
high as to lower the quantity of SCUBA diving activities in MPAs.   
 
Information signs have a positive effect on the probability of WTP which also means 
that maintenance expenses in Tabarca Island significantly increase the economic value 
of TMR.  
 
Some of the key findings of our econometric analysis related to the CPIHMR reflect our 
findings on the TMR.  For example, for individuals who had identified themselves as 
environmentalist, the paying amount and WTP probability was higher. This result 
resembles those of earlier WTP studies (Erdem, 2004; Karabat, 2007; Onofri and 
Nunes, 2013). In our Tobit model, it was determined that income positively influences 
the paying amount.  This finding is also parallel to other WTP studies (Hall et al., 2002; 
Erdem, 2004; Karabat, 2007; Peter and Hawkins, 2009).  
 
The respondents who declared that marine areas are not adequately protected showed 
higher paying amounts.  The reason behind this can be that such respondents hope this 
payment might improve this situation. It may also indicate that they do not trust in state 
financing for the sufficient preservation of MPAs, particularly during periods of 
economic crises, such as the present.   
 
Tobit model outputs show that younger individuals declared low paying amounts. This 
might be related to the lower income of younger individuals. As expected, the portion of 
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the focus group who would recommend the visit to family and/or friends tended to 
declare a higher paying amount.  This suggests that MPA user satisfaction is directly 
correlated to their WPA amount. Furthermore, positive word-of-mouth 
recommendations may lead to higher volumes of MPA visitors in the future.  Thus, an 
important goal of MPA management practices should be focused on increasing user 
satisfaction.   
 
The Probit model analysis for CPIHMR revealed that information signs have a positive 
effect on the probability of WTP.  Thus, it is possible that maintenance expenditures in 
CPIHMR increase the economic value of the MPA, significantly. Artificial reef diving 
experience increases WTP probability, so we can say that more experienced divers are 
willing to pay more than others. This point may also have a socio-economic connection; 
divers who can afford more frequent and diverse diving experiences may be wealthier 
and thus willing to pay more.  Furthermore, based on their level of experience they may 
have become more accustomed to paying taxes or fees for diving in protected areas.  
Individuals who came to Cabo de Palos because of their access to low-cost 
accommodation in the vicinity, and who think SCUBA diving is an expensive activity, 
showed a lower WTP probability. This could be related to consumer behavior and 
socio-economic position. Employment also has a significant impact on WTP probability 
and further supports the income variable approach employed in our Tobit model.  
 
Our results indicate that a significant percentage of visitors of both reserves would be 
willing to help in financing the management of MPAs by paying an additional fee. 
These additional fees could cover a significant part of the costs of maintaining these 
reserves, particularly in the case of TMR. However, unlike in other countries, Spain 
does not have tradition of charging visitors for their usage of protected areas (Samy et 
al., 2011).  Further studies would therefore be necessary in order to confirm the 
feasibility and applicability of various fee collection mechanisms as well as their 
respective impacts on the relevant administrative bodies and legal systems (i.e. the 
collection of user fees must be compatible with all relevant legal provisions, Athanas et 
al., 2001). 
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5. Conclusion  
 
We have observed that a significant percentage of visitors to the studied MPAs will 
accept to financially contribute to their management. We have estimated 292,400 visits 
to Tabarca Island by charter boats, which may represent that 292,400€/year (considering 
1€/visit) can be collected for co-financing TMR. Nevertheless, existing navigation and 
mooring regulations represent an obstacle for collecting conservation related fees from 
recreational yachts and restaurant boats in TMR. This may result in a substantial gap as 
owners and users of private yachts and vessels may be better positioned socio-
economically to pay a (higher) user fee.  At the CPIHMR, 65,970 € per year (2.5€ per 
dive) could be collected to co-finance the Marine Reserve.  The amount collected must 
be used exclusively for the needs of those MPAs and they should be collected by 
competent authorities. The system of collecting that extra payment must be studied and 
regulated within the limits of the law. 
 
Based on the data yielded by our survey and its econometric analysis, it could be 
advisable for policy makers to focus taxing activities that are generally carried out by 
member of higher socio-economic standing, such as SCUBA diving or perhaps 
yachting.  This recommendation is supported by the WTP finding at the CPIHMR.  
However, based on our inability to interview visitors who accessed the TMR by private 
yacht, we are unable to determine whether the WTP of such users would be similar to 
those of CPIHMR’s SCBUBA divers.  Nevertheless, this gap presents an interesting 
opportunity for further studies and indicates that higher income users engaging in more 
costly activities could provide a significant source of funding for MPAs. 
 
Unfortunately, in the Mediterranean region, there is a lack of scientific research related 
to the potential of fee collection systems as a remedy to MPA financing issues. This 
study can guide future studies on financing and economic evaluations of Spanish 
MPAs. Further research is required in order to evaluate other recreational usage types 
affecting the MPAs such as yachting, snorkeling, and recreational fishing, where 
allowed.  
 
As a result, the importance of the information presented in this thesis and similar studies 
is apparent. Yet another important issue, is for the decision-makers to know how to use 
and apply this information  for the actual financing of the MPAs. 
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To improve both marine biodiversity and fishery establishing or improving the 
management capacity of Marine Protected Areas/Marine Reserves are important. These 
MPAs are the similar to those of terrestrial National Parks. One of the reasons of 
establishing these areas is to protect the marine life sources, historical heritages 
according to regulations by reducing the human impacts.  
 
Will you be willing to donate for your each visit, if a trust was to be founded 
in order to support and protect Tabarca? 
 
Important: Please do not pay nothing now, this is only a theoretical study 
 
 
□YES  □NONE 
HOW MUCH WILL YOU BE WILLING TO 
DONATE  
(please mark one) 
 
□0.25 € …. □0.5 €         □0.75  €         □1 €        
□1.20 €       □1.25€        □1.5 €            □1.75 €     
□2 €            □ 2.5 €        □2.75 €          □2.8 €     
□3.5 €         □3.6 €         □3.75 €          □ 4.0 €     
□4.5 €         □5 €            □5.5€             □5.75 €      
□6 €            □ 6.25 €      □6.5 €            □7 €      
□…. € 
 
 
WHAT ARE THE REASONS YOU WOULDN’T DONATE? 
(Value the statements below from 1 to 5) 
1-Totally Disagree 2- Disagree 3-Undecided 4- Agree  
5-Totally Agree 
1 2 3 4 5 
Nongovernmental organizations should pay □ □ □ □ □ 
Local governments should pay □ □ □ □ □ 
Related Ministry should pay □ □ □ □ □ 
Boats should pay □ □ □ □ □ 
On the island I have already spent quite a bit  □ □ □ □ □ 
I do not think the management will be functional  □ □ □ □ □ 
Other (Indicate)                      
 
WHAT ARE THE REASONS YOU WOULD DO SO? 
(Value the statements below from 1 to 5) 
1-Totally Disagree 2- Disagree 3-Undecided 4- Agree 
 5-Totally Agree 
1 2 3 4 5 
 I think the present value of marine life is going to be protected □ □ □ □ □ 
Marine life will be a better place in the future □ □ □ □ □ 
We will pass on a better nature to next generation □ □ □ □ □ 
I think human effects on marine life will be reduced  □ □ □ □ □ 
Other (Indicate)                 ……………………………. 
 
WHICH ORGANIZATION SHOULD COLLECT THIS EXTRA PAYMENT? 
 
 Please mark ONE 
Nongovernmental organizations □ 
Related Ministry □ 
Local Park Managements □ 
Boats □ 
Other (Indicate) ………………… 
 
What percentage of visitors do you think would willingly agree to pay per visit? %.......... 
 
If you are not willing to pay any money, would you at least pay 1 €? □ YES □ NO 
 
41. How much in total of spendings, did you spend during your trip to 
Tabarca? 
 
……….€ 
42. What was the total of spendings for your accommodation in Tabarca? ……….€ 
43. If you were to choose working rather than traveling today how much 
money would you have earned? ….……€ 
44. How long have you stayed during your visit? ………Hours/days 
45. How much did you spend on your holidays? ………... € 
46.  What was your total travel cost from main land accommodation to port 
which you took boat?  …………€ 
47. How much money did you give for reaching to Tabarca from mainland? …………€ 
48. How much money did you spend for staffs which you consumed in 
Tabarca?  …………€ 
 
 
32. What are the reasons in selecting this area for your Visit?  
 
(Value the statements below from 1 to 5) 
1-Totally Disagree 2- Disagree 3-Undecided 
4- Agree 5-Totally Agree 
1  2 3 4 5 
Abundance of foreign tourist. □ □ □ □ □ 
Area is untouched.  □ □ □ □ □ 
Possibility of seeing different species. □ □ □ □ □ 
Advantage of prices. □ □ □ □ □ 
Skin diving  □ □ □ □ □ 
Clean waters □ □ □ □ □ 
Restaurants/food □ □ □ □ □ 
The ease of arrival.    □ □ □ □ □ 
Knowing the place well. □ □ □ □ □ 
Advantage of accommodation.  □ □ □ □ □ 
 
33. Was this your first visit to Tabarca? □ YES      □ If NO 
 How many? ……….… 
34. Have you ever visited Tabarca in the season of 2012? □ YES  □ NO 
37. In total how many days have you stayed in Tabarca if 
any? 
 
□ How 
many days? 
……  
     
 
38. Which source of information have you gathered before arriving in Tabarca? 
 
 Please mark 
Family/friends recommendation □ 
Tourism agency  □ 
Newspaper/Magazine/Radio □ 
Documentary □ 
Internet □ 
Prospectus □ 
Other (Indicate) …………. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Good Morning/Afternoon, My name is Denizcan DURGUN and I am a graduate student in the 
Department Marine Biology in University of Alicante. We are conducting a research project and I was 
wondering if you would be willing to answer some questions for me. As a research project, we are 
interviewing people about Tabarca. All individual answers to questions will be treated as confidential. 
 
 
 
 
 
1. Age  
2. Where are staying in SPAIN?   
3. House hold population  
4. Gender □ Male □ Female 
5. Civil status □ Married □ Single 
6. Do you belong to any environmental or conservation 
organizations? 
 
□ If yes 
which;….. 
 
□ No 
7. Have you got any children? 
□ No  If yes how many…….. 
8. Are you living near by the sea? □ YES □ NO 
9. Does the house you live in belong to you? □ YES □ NO 
10. Do you have a job? □ YES □ NO 
11. Have you taken a specialty course in marine life 
(coral, fish, sharks etc)? □ YES □ NO 
12. Do you know if Tabarca is a Marine Protected Area 
or Reserve Area? □ YES □ NO 
13.  Have you ever come across the term Marine 
Protected Area (MPA)? □ YES □ NO 
14. Have you participated in skin diving at Tabarca?   □ YES □ NO 
15. Would you recommend visiting Tabarca to your 
friends or family? □ YES □ NO 
 
 Primary 
school 
High 
school 
Certification 
program 
University or 
college degree 
Postgraduate 
degree 
16. Education status □ □ □ □ □ 
 
 
 
50. How many people have gone in your group during your visit?   ……………… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
39. Where do you get information about environmental issues? 
 
 Please mark 
17. Monthly 
income  
    € 
EURO 
-500 □ 
501-1000 □ 
1 001 - 1 500 □ 
1 501 - 2 000 □ 
2 001 - 2 500 □ 
2 501 - 3 000 □ 
3 001 - 3 500 □ 
3 501 - 4 000 □ 
4 001 - 5 000 □ 
5 001 - 7 500 □ 
7 501 -  10 000 □ 
More  10 000  □ 
Family or friend recommendation □ 
Tourism agency  □ 
Newspaper/Magazine/Radio □ 
Documentary □ 
Internet □ 
Nongovernmental Organizations □ 
Prospectus □ 
Universities □ 
Other (Indicate) …………. 
 
40. What is your main purpose of your current visit?    
 
(Value the statements below from 1 to 5) 
1-Totally Disagree 2- Disagree 3-Undecided 
4- Agree 5-Totally Agree 
1 2 3 4 5 
Relaxation □ □ □ □ □ 
Exploration □ □ □ □ □ 
Historic fabric □ □ □ □ □ 
Skin diving □ □ □ □ □ 
Fishing □ □ □ □ □ 
Gastronomy □ □ □ □ □ 
Socialization  □ □ □ □ □ 
Business/Professional □ □ □ □ □ 
Family visit □ □ □ □ □ 
Beach □ □ □ □ □ 
Richness of bio diversity □ □ □ □ □ 
Other (Indicate) ……………. 
 
 
Value the statements below from 1 to 5  
 
1-Totally Disagree 2- Disagree 3- Undecided 
4- Agree 5- Totally Agree 
1  2 3 4 5 
 
19. The future of marine life seems to be good. □ □ □ □ □ 
20. Facility of guidance and information is available in Tabarca. □ □ □ □ □ 
21. Marine areas are adequately protected. □ □ □ □ □ 
22. Infrastructure is enough.      
23. Non fishing areas have a good affect on marine life. □ □ □ □ □ 
24. My journey to Tabarca was not very satisfying.  □ □ □   □    □ 
25. I identify myself as an environmentalist. □ □ □ □ □ 
26. We believe information signs are enough in Tabarca. □ □ □   □    □ 
27. See weeds (black algae) have an important role on marine 
ecosystems. □ □ □ □ □ 
 
 
48. Where are you living?    
 
 Please mark 
Alicante province □ 
Other Spanish provinces  □ 
Other country □ 
Please indicate …………. 
 
 
To improve both marine biodiversity and fishery establishing or improving the 
management capacity of Marine Protected Areas/Marine Reserves are important. These 
MPAs are the similar to those of terrestrial National Parks. One of the reasons of 
establishing these areas is to protect the marine life sources, historical heritages 
according to regulations by reducing the human impacts.  
 
Will you be willing to donate for your each dive, if a trust was to be founded 
in order to support and protect? 
 
Important: Please do not pay nothing now, this is only a theoretical study 
 
□YES  □NONE 
HOW MUCH WILL YOU BE WILLING TO  
DONATE  
(please mark one) 
 
□0.25 € …. □0.5 €        □0.75  €        □1 €        
□1.20 €   □1.25€   □1.5 €     □1.75 €     □2 €      
□ 2.5 €       □2.75 €    □2.8 €     □3.5 €     □3.6 €        
□3.75 €       □ 4.0 €   □4.5 €        □5 €        □5.5€        
□5.75 €   □6 €    □ 6.25 €  □6.5 €     □7 €      
□…. € 
 
 
WHAT ARE THE REASONS YOU WOULDN’T DONATE? 
(Value the statements below from 1 to 5) 
1-Totally Disagree 2- Disagree 3-Undecided 4- Agree  
5-Totally Agree 
1 2 3 4 5 
Nongovernmental organizations should pay □ □ □ □ □ 
Local governments should pay □ □ □ □ □ 
Related Ministry should pay □ □ □ □ □ 
Diving schools should pay □ □ □ □ □ 
During my trip I have already spent quite a bit  □ □ □ □ □ 
I do not think the management will be functional  □ □ □ □ □ 
Other (Indicate)                      
 
WHAT ARE THE REASONS YOU WOULD DO SO? 
(Value the statements below from 1 to 5) 
1-Totally Disagree 2- Disagree 3-Undecided 4- Agree 
 5-Totally Agree 
1 2 3 4 5 
 I think the present value of marine life is going to be protected □ □ □ □ □ 
Marine life will be a better place in the future □ □ □ □ □ 
We will pass on a better nature to next generation □ □ □ □ □ 
I think human effects on marine life will be reduced  □ □ □ □ □ 
Other (Indicate)                 ……………………………. 
 
WHICH ORGANIZATION SHOULD COLLECT THIS EXTRA PAYMENT? 
 
 Please mark ONE 
Nongovernmental organizations □ 
Related Ministry □ 
Local Park Managements □ 
Diving schools □ 
Other (Indicate) ………………… 
 
What percentage of visitors do you think would willingly agree to pay per dive? %.......... 
 
If you are not willing to pay any money, would you at least pay 1 €? □ YES □ NO 
 
1. How much money did you spend for subsistence in Cape Palos?  
……….€ 
2. What was the total of spendings for your accommodation in Cape Palos? ……….€ 
3. If you were to choose working rather than traveling today how much money 
would you have earned? ….……€ 
4. How long have you stayed during your visit? ………Hours/days 
5. How much did you spend on your holidays per year? ………... € 
6.  What was your total travel cost from main land accommodation to port 
which you took boat?  …………€ 
7. How much money did you give for your dive? …………€ 
8. How much in total of spendings, did you spend during your trip to Cape 
Palos? …………€ 
 
 
9. What are the reasons in selecting this area for your Visit?  
 
(Value the statements below from 1 to 5) 
1-Totally Disagree 2- Disagree 3-Undecided 
4- Agree 5-Totally Agree 
1  2 3 4 5 
Abundance of foreign tourist. □ □ □ □ □ 
Area is untouched.  □ □ □ □ □ 
Possibility of seeing different species. □ □ □ □ □ 
Advantage of prices. □ □ □ □ □ 
Restaurant / good food      
Skin diving  □ □ □ □ □ 
Clean waters □ □ □ □ □ 
The ease of arrival.    □ □ □ □ □ 
Knowing the place well. □ □ □ □ □ 
Advantage of accommodation.  □ □ □ □ □ 
 
10. Was it your first dive in this area? □ YES      □ If NO 
 How many? ……….… 
11. Have you ever dived in here in the season of 2012? □ YES  □ NO 
12. In total how many days have you stayed in Cape Palos 
if any? 
□ How 
many days? 
……  
   
 
 
 13. How many dives are you planning during your visit?  
14. How many days are you planning to stay in this area?  
 
15. Which source of information have you gathered before arriving in here? 
 
 Please mark 
Family/friends recommendation □ 
Tourism agency  □ 
Newspaper/Magazine/Radio □ 
Documentary □ 
Internet □ 
Prospectus □ 
Other (Indicate) …………. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Good Morning/Afternoon, My name is Denizcan DURGUN and I am a graduate student in the 
Department Marine Biology in University of Alicante. We are conducting a research project and I was 
wondering if you would be willing to answer some questions for me. As a research project, we are 
interviewing divers about here. All individual answers to questions will be treated as confidential. 
 
 
 
 
 
16. Age  
17.Where are you staying in SPAIN?   
18. House hold population  
19. Gender □ Male □ Female 
20. Civil status □ Married □ Single 
21. Do you belong to any environmental or conservation 
organizations? 
□ If yes 
which; 
 
□ No 
22. Have you got any children? □ No  If yes how many…….. 
23. Are you living near by the sea? □ YES □ NO 
24. Does the house you live in belong to you? □ YES □ NO 
25. Do you have a job? □ YES □ NO 
26. Have you taken a specialty course in marine life (coral, fish, 
sharks etc)? □ YES □ NO 
27. Do you know if here is a Marine Protected Area or Reserve 
Area? □ YES □ NO 
28.  Have you ever come across the term Marine Protected Area 
(MPA)? □ YES □ NO 
29. Would you recommend diving here to your friends or 
family? □ YES □ NO 
30. Before diving, is any instructor talked about endangered 
species? □ YES □ NO 
31. Do you want your children do SCUBA dive? □ YES □ NO 
32. Have you ever dived to any artificial reef (plane, ship etc)? □ YES □ NO 
 Primary 
school 
High 
school 
Certification 
program 
University or 
college degree 
Postgraduate 
degree 
33. Education status □ □ □ □ □ 
 
36. How many people have gone in your group during your visit?     
37.  How many dives have you done?  
38.  How many years are you diving?  
39. Which proportion of dives have you done in protected areas?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
34. Monthly income      €EURO 
-500 □ 
501-1000 □ 
1 001 - 1 500 □ 
1 501 - 2 000 □ 
2 001 - 2 500 □ 
2 501 - 3 000 □ 
3 001 - 3 500 □ 
3 501 - 4 000 □ 
4 001 - 5 000 □ 
5 001 - 7 500 □ 
7 501 -  10 000 □ 
More  10 000  □ 
  
40. Where are you living?    
 
 Please mark 
Murcia province □ 
Other Spanish provinces  □ 
Other country □ 
Please indicate …………. 
 
41. Where do you get information about environmental issues? 
 
 
 
42. What is your main purpose of your current visit?    
 
(Value the statements below from 1 to 5) 
1-Totally Disagree 2- Disagree 3-Undecided 
4- Agree 5-Totally Agree 
1 2 3 4 5 
Relaxation □ □ □ □ □ 
Exploration □ □ □ □ □ 
Diving □ □ □ □ □ 
Socialization  □ □ □ □ □ 
Business/Professional □ □ □ □ □ 
Family visit □ □ □ □ □ 
Richness of bio diversity □ □ □ □ □ 
Other (Indicate) ……………. 
 
 
Value the statements below from 1 to 5  
 
1-Totally Disagree 2- Disagree 3- Undecided 
4- Agree 5- Totally Agree 
1  2 3 4 5 
 
43. The future of marine life seems to be good. □ □ □ □ □ 
44. Facility of guidance and information is available in here. □ □ □ □ □ 
45. Marine areas are adequately protected. □ □ □ □ □ 
46. Infrastructure is enough. □ □ □ □ □ 
47. Non fishing areas have a good affect on marine life. □ □ □ □ □ 
48. My journey to here was not very satisfying.  □ □ □ □ □ 
49. I identify myself as an environmentalist. □ □ □ □ □ 
50. We believe information signs here are enough. □ □ □ □ □ 
51. See weeds (black algae) have an important role on marine 
ecosystems. □ □ □ □ □ 
52. I like to touch objects (shells, surface etc.) under water during 
my dives. □ □ □ □ □ 
53. SCUBA diving is an expensive sport. □ □ □ □ □ 
54. My dive was very satisfying. □ □ □ □ □ 
 
 
 Please mark 
Family or friend recommendation □ 
Tourism agency  □ 
Newspaper/Magazine/Radio □ 
Documentary □ 
Internet □ 
Nongovernmental Organizations □ 
Prospectus □ 
Universities □ 
Other (Indicate) …………. 
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